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GERMAN PEOPLE'S STORM TROOPERSON PARADE Caption accompanyingthis
Germanphoto supplied by PressensBild, Swedish picture agency, describesit as show-

ing Germanpeople'sstormtrooperunits passingbefore Col. Gen. Heinz Guderian, chief

of the Germangeneralstaff, Arthur Greiser, Nazi district leader, and Minister of

Interior Heinrich Himmler, who are standing on a half-trac-k caterpillar carrier. The
paradecelebratedthe fifth anniversary of the foundation of the Germanprovince War-thelan- d

in German-occupie- d Poland,at Posen. (AP Wirephoto).

New
By EDWARD KENNEDY

PARIS, Jan.25 CD The Ger-

mans lure opened a desperate
new offensive against the west-

ern front in northernAlsace, it
was announced late today at
supreme headquarters, possibly
in a supreme effort to win back

Big SpringWeeklyHerald
IReds Break Oder

Germans Launch
Counterblow

from the
the

reich

teTCTtfnTFbver sy
Erupts In House

attrttn. 25 f AP) The University of Texas con

troversyerupted inthe houseof representativestoday
attemptedintroduction of aresolution calling on theattorney
generalto determine "whetheror not Homer P. Rainey has
been lawfully dismissed"aspresident the university.

resolution was knockedout on a point of order by
Rep.C. R. Chambersof May who contendedthatstatutesdo

not permit thehouseasa whole to the attorneygeneral
for anopinion.

He Article 4399 which permits committeesof the
houseto for opinionsand Rep. R. N. Grishmanof
Eastland,author,said the resolution would be rewritten au

thorising some committee or
the houseto seekthe opinion
and" be reintroduced.

A few minutes before the futile
effort at introduction of the reso-

lution, the first housebill bearing
on the controversy was filed. It
specifies that the primary func-

tion of the board of regents shall
be to "manage the endowmentand
determine the fiscal policies of the
University" and that "the presi-
dent, the board of regents and the
laculty shall have joint respon-
sibility for educational policies."

"Under present statutes, gov-

ernment of the University is
vested in the board, and it was
npon this legal premise that the
board defended its actions that
led Nov. 1 to the dismissal of
Dr. Rainey after a long series
of disputes between members
and the president
Pending in the senate is a bill

by A. M. Aikin Jr., of Paris, strict-
ly limiting activities of governing
boards of state colleges to policy
making. The house bill was by
Bep. R. L. Proffer of Denton,

nhsmtiprs said He made the

Connally Sees
"Overwhelming'

WASHINGTON, Jan. (JP)

Overwhelming" senate approval
of Anterican participation an
International peace preserving or-

ganizationwas predicted today by
Foreign Relations Chairman Con-

nally (D-Te- x.)

He his prediction to the
bipartisan endorsement of such a
program by tht senate's

The Freshmen senators
democrats and 6 republicans
dispatcheda unique letter
White House yesterday assuring
PresidentRoosevelt their senti-
ment on the matter and wishing
Wm in his conferences
rtth other Allied leaders.

Connally's gratification was
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the whole northeast
province.
Attacking on a 20-mi- le front

Haguenaunorthwest into
Vosges mountains, enemy
crossedthe Moder river at places

miles below the frontier.
Far the north, the British
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ask such

straight," not becausehe was not
sympathy with its purpose.

"It seeks do what should be

done but I want sure of my

ground," he declared.
The first reading the reso

lution by a clerk went unnoticed
by many housemembers.
jumped their feet with cries

"vote." Then membersbegan
milling about the floor. A second
reading was ordered.
A secondpoint of order against

the resolution was in the making
before it was ruled out and pos-

sibly the second point may arise
when the resolution is1 reintro-
duced altered form. This point
was that the house rules requires
all resolutions to referredauto-

matically to a committee for study
before the house can consider
them. However, this rule prob-

ably would hold up floor consider-ationon- ly

for a day or provid-
ing tfie resolution was approvedby
the committeeto which it was sent

Both branchesof the'legislature
apparently were preparing today

point of order "to keep the record I to adjourn until Monday.
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Senate's
Support

bounded.As Chairman of the for-

eign relations committee, he will
have to carry the load when the
treaty establishing the peace ma-

chinery comes before the senate.
Here not only were 16 assured

votesior a Dumbarton Oaks model
peace organization, but there was
added satisfaction for the Texan
in the similarity between their
joint declaration and the lasting
peaceresolution which he himsejf
led through the senate.

"Thesesenatorscome fresh from
the people.They were elected last
November. It seems to me they
are eloquently reflecting the views
of their constituents and the peo-

ple of the United States general-
ly," Connally asserted.

Secondarmy drove under guns of

the Siegfried line to within a mile
of the Roer river, where the fixed
defensesbegin. Seventowns with-

in 30 miles of Dusseldorf fell to

the Tommies.

The Allied air force again
noundedon thinning German traf--

salient in the center. German
troop movements toward the east
still were seen.

The First and Third armies
captured nine, more towns in
Ardennes sector, three of them
inside Germany. First army
troops pushedclose to the reich
frontier around Wallenrode and
Ambieve, above St. Vith. The
First division trapped and cap-

tured 300 Nazis.
By midafternoon. pilots of

planes over the First army front
reported they had destroyed or
damaged 496 trucks, 37 armored
vehicles, and 160 railcars. Nearly
7,000 vehicles and tanks had been
knocked out in three days before
today.

A First army dispatch said the
Germansappearedto have switch
ed every available fighter plane to
the Russian front.

The Germans struck in Alsace
In what may be their last reckless
effort in the west.

They smashedinto U. S. Sev-

enth army lines after heavy ar-

tillery preparation and cut tho
Haguenau-Sarreguemin-cs road.
The Americansstill held the rail
center of Haguenau (pop. 20,-000- ),

but the Germanswere at-

tacking through the adjacent
forest on both the east and west
sides. Weather was so foul that
the Seventh army had virtually
no tactical air support.
Gen. Hermann Balck openedthe

drive with a heavy artillery and
mortar barrage, while other Ger-

mans to the north were continu
ing a great eastward exodus from
the Ardennes salient. Roads and
rails were so littered in the north
that the Germans resorted to
routes in the center.

The British Second army closed
within a mile of the Roer river in
northeast Germany, fighting close
to the Siegfried line. At no point
were the British more than throe
miles from the Roer, which the U.
S. Ninth army to the south guard-
ed from Linnlsh to below Duren.
The fresh British advancesswept
up seven towns in 12 hours, some
less than 30 miles from Dussel
dorf. Linne, three miles from
Roermond, was among those tak-

en.
The German offensive in Alsaw

was in an area where the Seventh
army had plenty of ruggdd space
to trade for time in which to re-

inforce. It was by rfo means on
the scale of the Ardennes offen-

sive of

Roosevelt's String
Of HorsesShipped

FORT WORTH. Jan 25

The remnants of Col. Elliott Roo-

sevelt's Dutch Branch Ranch herd
of Arabian horses today were en
route to his wife, Actress Faye
Emerson, in California.

The horses, a stallion. r

Tu'-ida-y.
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Yanks Reach

WallaceRequests
RFCInvestigation

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 (AP) Contendingbig versus
little businessis "the real issue" in control or tne govern-

ment's huge banking powers, Henry A. Wallace today pro-

posed a congressionalinvestigation of RFC lending under
JesseJones. . .. ,

The former vice presidentsaid that "the real motive De-hi- nd

a bill to strip the lending authority wielded by Jones
away from the commerce secretaryship"has nothing to do

with my competence to handle thosepowers."
If confirmed as secretary of commerce, Wallace made

clear, he intends to usethe lending authority to assist little
hueinooaoo well ns thp biV o.omnaniesin a drive for "a free

alsoAmerica, which is a
prosperous America" and to
carry out President Roose-
velt's goal of 60,000,000post
war jobs.

"If the congress does not feel
that the powersof the RFC should
be exercised in such a way as to

further the objectives which I
have set forth here, then I re-

spectfully urge the congress to

take the RFC out from under the
control of the commerce depart-
ment

"For I can tell you here and
now that if the RFC is left in the
commerce department, I will use
its powers in the interests of all
the American people."

Jones,who testified yesterday,
had frankly termed Wallace "not
qualified" for the combination
posts that havebeen held by the
Texan. But Wallace expressed
"deep concern" at the move to
take the lending authority away
from the cabinet job.
He would be "less than frank,"

Wallace said, if he told the com-

mittee that his concern sprang
merely from the fact that the sep-

aration of authority was proposed.
"Of even greater significance,"

Wallace saidjJVasthat my npmi-natroiTI- or

secretaryVf commerce
was the occasion for this pro-

posal."
Reading from a typewritten

statement, Wallace said taiK oi
his lack of experience words used
by Jones "does not fool either
me or the American people."

Wallace was greeted by a pro--

longed outburst of applausefrom
more than 500 spectatorswhen he
walked into the hearing.

"It is not a question of hls for
exDerience." he said. "Rather it
is a case of not liking the experi-
ence that I have had."

Since President Roosevelt
nominated Wallace to hold the
combined of loan administra-
tor and secretary, firing Jones
from the cabinet in the process,
Wallace has a vital interest For
him, the question is whether if
confirmed as commerce secre-

tary he will also have control
over the RFC's dollar
financial realm.
By the rule book, witnessesbe-

fore senate committees are sup-

posed to confine their testimony
to the legislation under considera-
tion. But Jones, endorsing the
bill yesterday,threw one punch af-

ter another at Wallace from start
to end of his hour and more in
the witness chair.

FDR Nominates

Elliott To Become

Brigadier General
WASHINGTON. Jan. 25 UP) -P-

resident Roosevelt today uoml
nated his son. Col. El-

liott Roosevelt, to be a brigadier
general in the army air forces.

The proposedpromotion went to
the senate in the midst of a con-

troversy over the army's air pri-

ority system which gave a dog
owned by Colonel Rooseveltprece-
dence over three servicemen.

nomination goes automati-
cally to the senate military com
mittee, which voted only last Mon-
day to Inquire into the whole
priority practice as well as the dog
incident itself. committee
recommends for or against con-

firmation of such nomination1;.
If confirmed young

would not be the youngestgeneral
officer.

Col. Roosevelt,who recently re-

turned to duty in England, denied
he ordered a priority for the dog,
an English bull mastiff named
Blaze. The three servicemen, fly
ing west on furlough, were bump-

ed off an army cargo plane at
Memphis Jan. 11 while the dog,
with an "A" priority, was allowed
to continue the flight.

The animal was sent from Wash-

ington to Colonel Roosevelt's
bride, actress Faye Emerson, in
vi.nvT.-- t I wan cjv of f"s flji

brood mares three colts. ?ere i saitf ner nusband sent from Eng--

;hinp"d from here by rail freight land to start a breed in this coun--

itrv.

leetAnd 3iiow

Half

In Italy
ROME, Jan. 25 UP) Sleet and

snow covered the Italian front to-

day, but in spite of the wintry
weather patrols were active along
both the Fifth and Eighth army
fronts and spirited skirmishes
took place at several points.

The action generally, howaver,
was on so small a scale that the
discharge of a booby trap by a
U. S. raiding party in the vicinity
of Monte Cerere south of Bologna

rated mention in an official report
of the day's operations.

Bad weather grounded most of

the Mediterranean air force, but
some,60 sorties were flown against
road traffic and bridges in the Po
estuary and against shipping near
Lussin Piccolo island in the north-
ern Adriatic, which has been a

hideout for midget submarines.

Rusian
Killed In

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 25 UP)

Soviet Ambassador Constantine
Oumansky,his wife and seven or
eight other persons killed
today in the crash of a Mexican air
force plane near here.

The ambassador,Mrs. uumansKy
lack of and staff were leaving Cos

job

The

The

and

were

ta Rica, to which country uuman-sk- y

is accredited as minister. He

was to present his credentials
there.

The plane, carrying the embassy
party of nine and two pilots, took
off from the Mexico City airport
and crashed within 500 yards of

the runway as it was trying to gain
altitude.

Since the plane was a military
one, air force headquarters con-

firmed only the fact of the crash
and the approximate number of
.ociiaiHoc oendine a report to
higher officers.

The Soviet embassy was noti-

fied of the accidentand confirmed
the death of the ambassadorand

his wife but there was uncertainty
about the others.

iver Defenses
Clark Field

Activity

Battle

Ambassador

Accident

Poll Tax Payments
IncreasedThursday

With the deadline only five days
removed, poll tax payments were
increasing Thursday.

Visible voting strength was up
to 2,633, Including 2,553 poll taxes
and 80 exemptions. There was a

net gain of 110 over Wednesday.
which representedone of the best
gains of the week. However,
heavy purchasing of poll taxos or
securing of exemption certificates
must hold sway if the 4,035 total
of 1943, the immediate previous
"off" year is equalled.

Letter Received

From Floyd Dixon
Mr. and Mrs. B. Y. Dixon, who

earlier this week received a let-

ter from their son, Floyd Dixon,
S 2C. who is a prisoner of the
Japanese in the Osaka. Japan,
prison camp, have received an-

other letter.
This one was dated Aug. 3, 1944

and contained a hopeful line that
he would be back by autumn to
enter state university. Dixon his
been a prisoner since Wakp
Island fell late in December of
1941.

FII.TERATION PLANT TO OPEN
The filteration plant will be

started Monday, it was announced
Thursday by City Manager B J
McDwrial. Aixrat half of the water
to be used will be lake water, and
the rTialndeT will be well water, j

he Raid

CorrectorHit

First Bombing

y AmericansIn

By LEONARD MILLIMAN
AssociatedPress War Editor

American armoredforces have
reached Clark Field where the
Japaneseknocked out the U. S.
Philippines air force three years
ago, and it's a safe guess the
great airdrome is again in Yank
hands now.
Clark's 13 runways can feed

hundreds of bombers and fighters
into the growing bombardment of
unconqueredenemyIslandson tne
China coast and on the southern
approachesto Japan.

Japanese broadcasts reported
three unconfirmed air and naval
strikes over nearly 2,000 miles.
They said American naval forces
shelled Iwo Jima, 750 miles south
of Tokyo, in coordination with yes
terday's Superfortress said. More
than 120 fighters and bombers,
presumably from a British carrier
force, reportedly raided Sumatra
oil regions, 300 miles 'south of
Singapore. And bombs from
B-2- disturbed the sleeo of
Osaka residents on the home is-

lands.
Japanese Invasion columns

narrowed the Chinese-hel-d gap
of the Canton-Hanko- w railway.
Ninnnnese continued their
grudging retreaton most sectors
of the Burma theater, falling
back toward Mandalay and

Two weeks of American
of Luzon island in the

Philippines has cost Gen. Tomo--

yuki Yamashita at least 6,449 mpn
killed against 6o7 American aeaa.
Another 2,301 more Yanks were
woundedand 187 are missing.This
is a total of 3,145 casualtiescom-

pared to an estimated 14.000 for
the Japanese, including 7.200
wounded and the unusually high
number of 423 prisoners.

The-muturlz- 14th army corps;
now approximately 50 miles from
Manila, rolled across the unde-

fended elaborate fortifications
along the Bambanriver after only
a brief skirmish with Japanese
rear guards before the ruins of
the town of Bamban.

This was the second well-prepar- ed

natural defense line
that the enemy abandonedwith-

out a fight The town was vir-

tually razed by Yamashita's
scorched earth policy.
Little artillery spotter planes

were using Bamban airfield, one
of the maqor satellites of Clark
Field, before ground forces reach-
ed it. Forty wrecked enemy air-

craft littered the runways.
Philippines-base- d aircraft

bombed Corregidor, ancient is-

land fortress at the gatesof Ma-

nila Bay for the first time. Oth-

ers made their most extensive
sweep over Formosa,the Pesca-

dores and the Ryukyu islands
which guard the China coastand
stand as natural stepping stones
from the Philippines to Japan.
Tokyo reported a task force of

twelve cruisers and destroyers
shelled Iwo, on anotherapproachto
Tokyo. "Slight damage" was ad-

mitted to the island where Super-fo-rt

bombs causedbig explosions.

BILL PROPOSED
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 lrP A

bill proposing retired regular
army officers called to active duty
receive retirement pay in accord-
ance with their highest temporary
rank was proposedby Rep. Kilday

yesterday.

floor

minute

The amendment would
permitted a

work a union without
a union, if his board

him go there. Instead com-

mittee wrote a re-

quiring local draft boards give
man of

for whom work."
left the hands of the di-

rector of war
someone designatedby hiiu, the
authority what are

occupations. But
confined t draft boards the
power tell a man stay In

h. job move Tata Mie
his services are needed.

witn a

East
nil

board voted benefits atiweet

PrussiaCut
tram Reich)

LONDON, Jan. 25 (AP) Red army forces have broken1
the Oder river line in southeast"Germanyand are exploiting i

the breakthrough while in the north they apparentlyhave

cut off' East Prussia, Soviet field dispatchesannouncedto--

aykoscowbroadcastssaid the thunderousSovietwinter of

fensive had rolled to a point little more tnan xzo mue

Berlin and that Red army units were fighting on the
of Konigsberg," capital of EastPrussia.

Capture of Glewitz, big industrial just west

of the Silesianmanufacturing towns of Ifinnenburg ana
Beuthen,was announcedby Marshal Stalin. Chrzanow,

importantcenter in theBombrowa coal basin, 17 miles
west of captured Krakow in Poland, alsowas taken.
Gleiwitz, 90 miles southeastof Breslau is the largest

Germancity captured by the Russians-- Its 118,000 popula--

tion was mostly engagedin a
large coal transhipping busi
ness and seven large arms
machinery plants.

Fall of Breslau, capital of lower
(northern) Silesia and most im-

portant industrial city in the east-

ern reich, appeared imminent
Marshal Ivan Konev moved his

order

First Ukranian army rapidly west
of the Oder encircle the city.

Konev's forces, vanguards
the Russian avalanche,stormed
acrossthe broken ice of- - the
Oder in the heart of Silesia at
a point southeast of Breslau,
Soviet front line said,
and shovedon toward the moun-
tains of Bohemia in Czecho-siovaki- a.

Konev was fighting for yet other
crossings northwest of the Oder-straddli- ne

city, and Berlin said he
already had secured a bridgehead
at Steinau, 32 miles of
the city and 138 miles from Berlin.

of Konev's tanks and
self - propelled guns laid down a
searingbarrage on the approaches.

The crossing southeast of the
city apparently was in the neigh-

borhood of captured capi-

tal of upper (Southern)Silesia, and
about 30 miles of a tip
of the Moravian borderof Czecho
slovakia. "

To the southeast th Foartk
army fihtInjrtfarouih

tha of Slovakia was
only about 40 miles east

of the galetfay to Mo-

ravia, a historic passageway
which Blsmark once called a
controlling position in central
Europe.
The Germans,by their own ad-

mission, had failed to halt Mar-

shal Konstantin Rokossovsky's
smash toward the Baltic.

Col. ErnestVon Hammer,.Ger-

man military commentator, saida
Russian spearheadhad penetrated
through the Junkers of
East Prussia until reached the
Frische Haff. a Baltic coastal la
goon, at a point just eastof

report coincided with Mos
cow dispatchesreporting a Soviet
penetration to the Vistula estuary.

From 20 to 30 German divisions
200,000 to 360,000 men were

estimated to have been cut off by
land by the Soviet wedge driven

the Baltic.
"Fortress Konigsberg," a city

of 368.0Q0 which 56 miles
northeast of Elbing, was report-

ed by the Germans to be under
a frontal assault.

In southeastern East Prussia
the forces of Gen. Ivan Cher-nlakhovs-ky

were penetrating one
by one the passagesbetweenthe
Masurian lakes.
The German communique ac-

knowledged a retreat the Ma-

surian lakes between Ortelsburg
and Lotzen" in this major defense
line of East Prussia. The Russians
had the capture of
Angerburg. at the northern end of
the most important of these lakes.

HouseMilitary GroupRecommends

Immediate Service Legislation
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 UF The argument that fighting armies

need help now accompanieda housemilitary committee recommenda-

tion today for prompt action on national service legislation.
of war material are "real and Immediate," the com-

mittee said in sending to house a bill to require every
manbetween18 and 45 to work where he neededunder threatof
induction, fine or imprisonment.

The committee completed action on the legislation late yesterday
after two weeks of consideration and, in a last move for har-

mony, eliminated on a close vote an "anti-close- d shop" amendment
vigorously opposedby organized labor.
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the soldiers and sailorscivil relief
act and the same reemployment
priority guaranteeda drafted man
under the selective service law.

But for a man who quits his job
without board approval, or who
refuses to take a job at board di-

rection and without reasonable
cause, the committee decreed a
maximum punishment of five
years Imprisonment and a $10,000
fine, with the army and navy hav-
ing the choice of drafing the man
from active duty.

Chairman May (D-K- y) said he
ioped to seedebate get under way
tomorrow, with, a house vote ex
pected by the latter part oi next

'NO. 12--

Moscow Reports

Mass Unrest In

Czechoslovakia
LONDON, Jan. 25 (3 Tha.

Moscow radio said today inai
"mass unrest has broken, out" in
Prague, old Czechoslovakcapital,

and the Germans announced that
a state of siege had beenclamped

on the city. -
A state of siege was Imposed

on other easterncities of Czecho-

slovakia, Barlin disclosed'as JRus-sia-n

armies drove to within 170
miles of Prague from the Odei
river sector.

The Germanssaidthey were re-

treating In Slovakia--
In Prague, said Moscow, voik- -

ers have gone on strike and the
population is frying to preventthe
German evacuation of machinery
and material. The population is
fighting the Gestapo hi varioui
districts."

Troop Transport

Sunk;248Yank

Soldiers Dead
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 (5)

An American troop ship carrying
more than 2,200 soldiers was sunt '

recently In European waters as a
result of enemy action with the ;

loss of 248 dead and 51T missings
Secretary of. War'Stimsonmade

the announcement at his news
conferencetoday.

The remainder of the-- troops
aboard, more than 1400, were sav-

ed, Stimson said. ,
He gaveno further details. ,
Stimson at the same time dis-

closed that army casualties since
Pearl Harbor have reached. 616,-9-51.

Coupled with a :navy total of
84,999, the aggregatefor the arm-

ed forces since the beginning d
the war now are 701,950.

This total representsan increase
of 38,091 since last week's report-Th-e

navy accounted for 1,635 o

the increase and the army for the
remainder.

A breakdown on today's figuresr
Army: killed 117,256; wounded

356,813; prisoners of war 57,432;
missing 85,450.

Navy: killed 32,394; wounded
38.513; prisoners 4,477; mislng 9,-6- 15.

Stimson said that of the army's
wounded 180,320 have returnedto
duty. .

STILWELL NAMED

TO HEAD GROUND

FORCES OF ARMY

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25 (&i
War Secretary Stimson today an-
nounced the assignment of Geiu
JosephW. Stilwell to commandof
the army ground forces succeeding
Lt Gen. Ben Lear.

Lear's assignment, as deputy
commander in the European thea-
ter in charge of administrative
matters concerning American
troops was announcedyesterday.

Stimson said Stilwell is in Wash-
ington and will takeover his new
command immediately.

City Goes To Dogs
"Big Spring is practically going

to the dogs." City Manager B. J.
McDaniel, said Thursday. How-
ever, he advised that thesituation
might be remedied with coopera-
tion from the homeowners and
merchants.

Due to labor shortages, It Is
impossible! o hav& a regular dog
catcher, but the animals should be
penned up, he stated. Then tha
police will comeanait'jj a
He said that this was the only
means by which the'situation can

Ibe met at the presenttime.



Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

Miller Relates Feeling
Bed-Ridd-en

how"it leas to a man, nat on
his badeand thousandsof miles
from home, to return to the home
land ic graphically desaribed in a
day by day accountof bis exper
iencesby J. L. Miller, S1C.AOM.

Stricken with rheumatic fever
'while in service on a Pacific bue.
.Miller had beenHospitalized for I

several months. Rumors upon
rumors of drafts for streteberna--
tieuts proved false so that when a

y JOHN B. BREWER
.SAN ANGELO, Jan. 20 The

Texas Co. provided the highlights
of West Texas oil development
this week. Its No. 40 J. E. Mabee
promised the first commercial
production for Martin county, its
No. 1C.R. Hart indicated a one--
mile southeast extension to the
Fort Stockton Yates sand pool in
northwestern Pecoscounty and its
No. 3--B Chas. 17. Hobbs ,estate,
Clear Fork discovery in south-
easternCrane county, was com-
pleted for a 24-ho- ur flow of 221
barrelsof oil.

Magnolia PetroleumCo. was a

EnlistedMen Are

From

School

The following enlisted men have
been transferred to the infantry
at CampHowze, Tex: CpL George
Vallan, Pfc. William C. McKoln,
Pvts. Lawrence Schram Jr., Ed
ward C. Naquin, FrankTV. Biggs.

The following enlisted men In
ordnancehave been transferredto
the Air Corps: Cpls. Emery H.
Hougham and Fred L. Siebert

New officer arrivals Include 1st
Lts. William J. Redmond, Elgin,
HL; George I. Thompson, Port
Arthur, Tex.; Leo Smlgro, Wood-sid- e,

N. Y.; Edward M. Gibbens;
Mountain llfome, iaho, graduate
of AAFBS, all veterans of the Eu
ropeantheatre;2nd Lts. Robert J.
.Pollock Jr., Wichita, Xatuu, pilot;
Harry M. Burgy. Parkersburg, W.
Va, bombardier veteranof the Eu
ropean theatre;- Daniel W. Bry-
ant Jr.; Chatchee, Ala.,bombar
dier veteranof the ETO; Clarence
O. KlempeL Grand Haven, Mich.,
bombardier veteran ot ine etu.

1stLts. Vernon C. Serl, Victoria,
B. C, Canada,formerly of the BC--
AF; Ora W. Norrls, Kansas City,
Kans, combat bombardier irom
the 8th Air Force in England;
MetrahW. Williams, Aurora, N. C.,
combat bombardierfrom the Ital
ian --theatre; Richard F. Sullivan,
Brockton, Mass., bombardier from
the ETO; Stanley C. Trivett
JohnsonCity, Tenia., bombardier
from Italy; Capt R. NebergaU,El--
don, Mo.

The following officers, all com--
hatveterans,recentlyarrived here
for assignment: Capts. 'Joseph A.
Harroun, Minneapolis, Minn.; Wil
liam J. Egan Jr Chicago, HL;
JamesC. Maltison, Seneca,S. C.
1st Lts. RobertG. Pyle, Kaufman,
Tex.; Roy W. Carpenter Jr., Bour-bonna-is,

HL; Woodrow W. Lyles,
Ansley, Iia.: Clyde H. Wells, Sum
mit, Miss.; Grover C. Trumbo Jr.,
Birmingham, Ala.; Kenneth P.
Swanson,Chicago, ILL; Robert L.
Friedman, Chicago, HL; Frank A.
Gartland Jr., Newark, N. J.; Ed-
gar Green, Beardstown, HL; Wil-

liam H. Palin, West Point, Ind.
The following no train

eeshavebeen transferredto Kees-l-er

Field, Miss. --Pvts. Milan R.
Grozdanlc, Williaam H. Lane,
Thomas H. Hornback, Gordon C.
McKeague', Robert L. Hannigan
and Horace B. GaarJr.

Pfc. Harold W. Peterson has
beentransferredto KeeslerField,
Miss.

1st Lt James O. McKeon of
Chicago.HL, and 2ndLt Amos H.
Ragan of Thomasville,N. C, have
reportedhere for duty.

Colorado Filer

ReportedMissing
COLORADO CITY, Jan. 22

jnm Lieutenant Calvin E. Jarnl-ga-n,

first pilot of a B-- 24 Xibera-lo-r
bomber, who was reported

missing la action over Austria af-
ter a mission on December15, is
safe and has returned to duty
with his squadron,accordingto a
War Departmentmessagereceived
hereby his parents,Mr. and Mrs.

nariey Jarnigan, Friday. No par-
ticulars of his return to Allied
territory were given.

Commisloned second lieutenant
February, 1944, at Frederick. Ok-
lahoma, he was sentto overseas
duty in June of 1944. He holds the
Air Medal and the oak leaf clus-
ter for aU "participation in sus--
uuneo operationalactivities
against tne enemy."

ne is 23, and has a younger
brother, Clyde, In service, some-
where In the Padflft ,,,.. .. .
vVUrtu . fkm aeuipuiier mira Clfttt mttV, theUnited StatesNavy.

Humtn feeinrr Midnm u
raak bites because the injection

mo not usually largeenoughto prove fatal.

wSSfthu a'Pulanof
an area of 3,466,556

iquare miles.

Far Away

Martin County Has
First Production

Transferred

Bombardier

report came through on Dec 19
he was used to disappointment
when this too was called off. How
ever, orders were .changed again
apd by nlghtfa! he and 64 other
stretcherpatientswere aboard

Ef.rly.next morning men took
what tney "hopd would be their
last look at the Admiralty Islands
and saw'a task force steaming to

Ithe starboard andwondered If the
'hundreds of thlpi were making

closerunner-u-p, completing a one-mi- le

south extension and
mile north extension to the

Fullerton Clear Fork lime field in
northwestern Andrews county.

Texaco No. 40 Mabee, C SE
SE Indi-
cated east extension of the Ma-

bee field from southeasternAn-

drews into southwesternMartin
county, headed24 barrels of oil
1b 30 minutes from pay topped

' at 4,646 feet. It wasdue to shoot,
bottomed at 4,719 feet. The
Mabee field has 30 producers
and has.had no failures.
TexacoNo. 1 C. R. Hart, C NE

SE one mile south-
east of the Fort Stockton field in
Pecoscounty, was testing at 2,879
feet after drilling plugs from nh

casing at 2,795.
Texaco No.3--B Hobbs, the Clear

Fork discovery in Crane county,
flowed 55 barrels ofwater in addi
tion to the 221 barrels of oil in 24
hours for completion from pay at
3,190 to 3,220 feet, which had been
treatedwith 1,000 gallons of acid.
The well found both the Devonian
and EUenburgerbarrenin drilling
to 6,716 feet and plugged back to
3,225. It is in the C N S

only 1 1-- 4 miles northwest
of Texaco No, 2--B Hobbs, most
northwesterly of six completed
wells in the Crossetfield in Crane
and Upton counties, Texas' first
Devonian lime producing area.

Magnolia No. 1-- C Bittler &
Lowe, abortnorth extension to the
Fullerton field in Andrews coun-
ty, C NW SB estab
lished a daily flowing potential of
810.08 barrels of oil for comple
tion at 7,115 feet Pay topped at
6,750 was acidized with 8,000 gal-
lons.

Magnolia No. 1-- 11 University,
CNWSW U. further indi-
cated the closing of the Fullerton
field to the southeast in pumping
only 64.85 barrels of oil in 24
hours. It encountered sulphur
water in drilling to 7.135 feet,
plugged back to 6,983 and treated
pay topped at 6,930 feet with 1,--
900 gallons of acid.

Earlier In the week, Frankel !

Bros. No. 1-- E University, C NW
NW 22-13--U, 1 7-- 8 miles southwest
of Magnolia No. 1-- 11 University,
was abandoned at 7,238 feet as
the secondfailure In an attempted
extension to the Fullerton field.

Seaboard and Shamrock spot-

ted No. 1 Steve Calverly, sched-
uled 5,200-fo- ot rotary wildcat In
Glasscockcounty six miles west of
Garden City, C NE SW

Honolulu is starting No. 1 F. G.
Hanna, slated 5,500-fo- ot rotary
wildcat in Yoakum county 15
miles northeastof Plains, 990 feet
from the south and east lines of
section hn H. Gibson,
Honolulu amendedits drilling ap-
plication to provide carrying Its
No. 1 McLane, Yoakum county
wildcat to at least 8,500 feet
Drilling had passed7,784 in lime.

The Texas Co. No. 1 .L. Y. P.
Montgomery,Hockley county wild-
cat In labor 19-70-- Verde CSL,
six miles north of the Slaughter
field, made one small head dally,
about tnree-iourt- hs oil and one--
fourth salt water, in deepening
from 4,890 to 4,917 feet without
material increase. A swabbing
test was being made,

Lt. Ralph Stewart
ReportedMissing

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Steward,102
NW 2nd have been notified; by the
war departmentthat their son, 2nd
Lt JohnRalph Stewart, is missing
in action since Dec 23 over Ger-
many.

Lt Steward was a bombardier
on a B-2- 6 and was stationed in
France.

A football star In 1939-4- 0 for the
Big Spring high school Steers, he
was employedby the T. & P. rail-
road after his graduation from
high schooL Volunteering for cadet
training in Jan. 1942, he received
basic training at Sheppard Field,
then assignedto A&M. college.
From there he went to Laredox
Gunnery School and then to Mid-
land Army Air School from which
he was commissioned as a bom-
bardier In April 29, 1944,

In Septemberof 1944 e went
overseasand put In his first 10
missions In Corsicaandlater jump-
ed to France where he was on his
third mission when bis ship failed
to return. He and his brother, Os-
car Steward,F 1-- c, who is station-
ed at Pearl Harbor, left for over-
seasserviceon the sameday.

Lt Steward is a brother of Mrs.
Tommy Ratliff, who resides here
with herparents,and of Mrs. Tom-
my Edwards, Alvln.

The Council of State Govern-
ments, through its committee on
crime control, is giving special
attention to juvenile delinquency.

, Of Being
From Home

for Luzon. That nleht, Miller
chronicled, "I got the first night's
sleep in two and a half months."

He got' to go top sides and
counted days and miles until he
would be back home and, on Dec.
24 fretted because he didn'thave
any gifts for his wife and baby,
Someonebrought two small bells
and four strings of Icicles to dec
orate a makeshift tree and "we
all hung out socks." Miller bought
a box pf candy and a bar went in
each sock. Visitors laughed
when they saw the socks but the
skeptics were cured "for this
(Christmas) morning there were
two bars of candy and besidesthe
one I put in and a pack of cig
arettes in each sock. . . . Taps
lights out and they played Silent
Night over the speaker."

On Christmashe went to church
and hada swell meal, but thoughts
turned homeward. Next day New
Caledoniawas sighted and men got
their first glimpse of civilization
when two bands greeted them
upon docking. Five hundred other
casescame aboard beforethe ship
pointed to Espirltu Santo in the
New Hebrides to load 800 more
men who had beenin servicemore
than two years.

Soon underway, gun crews were
alerted but it turned out to be a
Catalina patroling. The big ship
swooped down and dipped its
wings in a salute.

Dec 30 was his birthday also
the day that the first "man over
board" report was heard. The ship
was given sharp rudder and cir-
cled full speed bat "if he went
over, he never came up."

Miller had two entries .for Sun-
day, Dec. 31, one after he had
crossed the internationaldate line
and on the secondone he was al-

most exuberant because"we are
only 3,500,mlles from Frisco."

Rain set in and the ship
ploughed past two Liberty Jobs
making half her speed. There was
a submarine alert On Jan. 4 the
ship was southwest of Pearl Har-
bor and weather better. There
was music on the fan tall and
"Angelo Cerino, who sang with
the Philadelphia symphony" sang.
The next day another "man over-
board report sounded" and this
time a pick up was made.

Another sub alert was given on
Jan. 8 but nothing happened. As
the boat swung northward colder
Weather set In but spirits were
buoyed with Frisco only 508 mllps
away. Suddenly, vibrations easpd
off and then came disappointing
newsof engine trouble. "We won't
get in tomorrow after all," he
wrote.

On Jan. 10 the ship was off
Golden Gate. "If the peoplecould
just see us how happy we are.
. . . Some of the fellows havelost
arms, lees, eyes. One fellow lost
both eyesand he criedbecausehe
could Bot seetbe shore line- - Thcn
he thanked God he could return
home at all."

Next morning at 9 o'clock the
ship slid under Golden Gate
bridge. "You should have heaid
ths yelling, seen the faces of fel-

lows In laugther, tears and pray-
ers. Our trip was over and we
can relax."

OwensPleadsNot

Guilty To Charge
Melvln Owens, negro, entered a

plea of not guilty Saturday in 70th
district court when he was ar
raigned on a rape Indictment be-

fore Judge Cecil Colllngs.
After summoning the defend-

ant's attorney when Owens volun-
teered an explanation of his case,
Judge Colllngs set the trial date
for Jan. 29.

Medals Present

Wives In Post
One of the nation's highest

awards the Silver Star for out-

standing gallantry In action was
presented Saturday at a military
review at the Big Spring Bom-
bardier School to Mrs. Edna P.
Bullock of Lamesa, whose son,
Pvt Tom B. Prestop, heroically
sacrificed his life last June 15 in
France.

Col. Ralph C. Rockwood, com-
manding officer, made the pres-
entation, along with ten other
decorations to Air Force officers
stationed here, to two wives of
lieutenants missing In action and
to the mother of another killed in
action.

Pvt Preston was with one of
two Infantry platoons, dug in
around an ammunition dump
with orders to protect it from
attack, when heavy enemy ar-

tillery fire bagan to fall in the
area and causeda camouflaged
vehicle to burst into flames.
"Without waiting for orders,"

the citation read, "this enlisted
man leaped from his foxhole and
raced to the burning vehicle in
an attempt to remove it from the
ammunition dump. He was killed
by an exploding shell before he
could remove the danger."

Distinguished Flying Crosses
were awarded to Capt. John B.
Anderson of Monaca, Pa.; 1st Lt.
Nelson E. Gibson, Bentonville,
Ark., and 1st Lt Albert J .Huhn-dor- f,

Forest Grove, Ore.
Bomberdier of a B-2- 5, Capt. An-

derson was cited for heavily dam-
aging a 3,000-to- n enemyvesseloff
the coast of Southern France last
January 18, despite an accurate
barrage of anti-aircra- ft fire which
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Continental Test

Bores Steadily In

GlasscockField

Continental's deep test In the
Howard-Glasscoc-k field borrd
steadily ahead toward the antici-
pated pay zones below 9,000 feet
as the week ended with a report-
ed 8.G32 feet of hole. The bottom
formation still is lime. Location
is in section 133-2- 9. W&NW

To the west the Phillips No. 1

L. S. McDowell, northern Glass-
cock deep test was below 6,700
feet In lime.

Continental 160 No. 5-- S was
abandoned without production at
1,317 feet while Continental 160

No. 6-- S, located 2,310 feet from
the south and 330 feet from the
west lines of section 160-2- 9,

W&NW, rigged to spud. Conti-

nental No. 9-- E Claysection 138-2-9,

W&NW, was reported below
1,475 feet In lime.

Moore No 1 Cosden, a 5,500-fo-ot

wildcat in section n,

T&P, adjacent to Cosden refinery,
was at 4.490 feet In lime and
chert. Cosden's No. A Read,
section 40-30-- T&P. was rig-
ging cable tools while CosdenNo.
4--B Read, section 48-30-- T&P.
was running ch oil string be-

low 2,600 feet North and west
the Hunt Oil No. 1 A. L. Wasson,
section T&P, reamed oe-lo- w

3,700 feet with bottom of hole
at 3,884 feet

In northwest Mitchell county
Warren Petroleum Corp. No. 1

Chester L. Jones, Vincent pay
wildcat, in section 6, H&TC,
was at 4,603 feet in lime. Hardier,
et al, announcedin an application
to plug their No. 1 J. C. Caldwell,
Vealmoor wildcat at 6,700 feet,
that they planned to deepenlater.
It is 890 feet from the north and
330 feet from the west lines of
section 32-32-- T&P.

C. W. Gutherle Is to spud a
3.5C0 cable tool test In Howard
county Monday. Location Is In thp
southeastedge of the Chalk pool.
It will be known as the No. 1 W

W. and L. R. Reed and is 330 feet
from the north and west lines of
the northwest quarter of section
141 29. W&NW. It is a direct
south offset to Continental's No.
4--E Chalk.

CitizensUrged To

Contribute To Fund

Letters are being mailed to the
people of Big Sprint; and Howard
county this week by the chamber
of commerceurging that each con-

tribute to the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis.

"Polio is the greatest enemy on
the home front and is now called
"The Crippler," the letter stated.
"America experienced one of its
worst epidemics of the disease in
1943 not quite so bad In 1944."

It pointed out that during the
past two years Howard county had
only seven cases In which the
Howard county chapter of the Na-

tional Foundationwas permitted to
assist, spending approximately
$1,100.

Ira Thurman, treasurer, added,
"Our chapter is very anxious to
be prepared to assist your child
or mine or any neighbor'schild in
case they should be stricken with
this dreaded disease,and are not
financially able to continue the
fight." He continued by - urging
that checks or "money In any
amount be attached to the letter
and mailed back to him. He
pledged that it will be wisely
spent--

The letter pointed out that this
drive will not replace the March
of Dimes, but the combined
revenue will be spent in the fight
against polio.

c--d To Soldiers,

Review Saturday
damaged several B-2- in his
formation.

Lt. Gibson, also a B-2- 5 bom-
bardier, flew as lead bombardier
of a six-pla- formation which
attacked a road bridge at Car-bol-a,

Italy, last July 14. Despite
an overcast and heavy flak, he
dropped his bombs directly on
the target.
Lt. Gibson also received the Air

Medal for his participation In an
attack June 10 upon the marshall-
ing yards at Fano, Italy, which re-

sulted in the destruction of this
vital center of enemy communica-
tions and heavy damageto mili-
tary supplies and equipment.

A navigator- bombardier, Lt.
Huhndorf was cited for extraordi-
nary achievement while partici-
pating in twenty-fiv- e raids In the
South Pacific area.

The Air Medal with two oak
leaf clusters was presented to
Mrs. Sara- - B. Johnson, 405
Goliad St, who is now employ-

ed in Abilene, for her husband,
1st Lt Donald M. Johnson,
missing In action over Continen-
tal Europe.
Mrs. Viola E. Bailey of 902 Main

Street received the Air Medal
with one oak leaf cluster postthu-mousl-y

awarded her son, Lt John
H. Bailey, pilot of a Liberator
bomber, who was killed in action
in the Central Pacific last April
10.

Mrs. Dorothy Goff of Platte
vllle, Wis., received the Air Med-
al for her husband, Lt Kyle R.
Goff of Wausau, Wis., a Liberator
bombardier missing In action over
Brunswick, Germany, since April
8. He was commissioned at the
Childress Bombardier SchooL

Agricultural Phe

Off Rights To Be
Machinery for transplanting the

agricultural phasesof the GI Bill
of Rights from promises into actu-
al operation will be set up in How-
ard county and throughout Texas
within the next few weeks.

OscarM. Fowler, District Super-
visor of the Farm Security Admin-
istration, at San Angelo, has called
a meeting of supervisors In the 34
counties comprising his district, at
Big Spring for January 24, where
he will outline how the govern-
ment farm loan guaranty will

Court Unable To

Agree About Baker
For the secondtime, a 70th dis-

trict court jury was unable to
agree on a verdict in the case of
Buddy Baker, charged with
sodomy.

Judge Cecil Colllngs Saturdly
declared the case a mistrial and
dismissed the jury. Baker was
brought to trial on the second
count of an indictment which he
originally had been tried in the
December term.

Satuiday JamesH. Crossnoeen-

tered a plea of guilty to three
counts of burglary and two of
theft and received four sentences
of two years each andone of one
year, the latter to run concurrent-
ly. In addition to the cumulative
term of eight years assessedny
Judge Collings, Crossnoe must
serve a five year term from Odes-
sa.

He was arrested In connection
with a gasoline coupon and 'bur-
glary ring. A companion, Blackie
Bostick, is awaiting trial in federal
court for complicity in the case.

Production Credit
Unit Calls Meeting

Board of directors have called
the 11th annual meeting of the
Midland Production Credit assoc-
iation stockholders for Jan. 27 In
the Scharbuer hotel in Midland.

The meeting starts with a lunch-
eon sessionat 12 noon. Local cap-

ital stock ans surplus of the assoc-
iation now totals $134,226 and dur-
ing the 11 years of operation more
than 10 millions of dollars have
been loaned in 12 counties in
which the associationoperates,ac-

cording to reports from Leonard
Proctor, president. Two directors
will be elected at the meeting.
Branch office for the associationis
maintained in Big Spring.
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Fight

e Of GI Bill

Set Up Locally
work. Fowler has just returned
from OklahomaCity where region-
al, state and district officials from
Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexi-

co heard from R. W. Hudgens,
Washington, FSA Associate Ad-

ministrator, of the part FSA will
plan in the GI program.

The law provides that the gov-

ernment through the Veterans Ad-

ministration will guaranteea max-
imum of $2000, but in no case
more than 50 percent, of any loan
made to a veteran by a private or
other lending source.The VA will
guarantee the loan upon recom-
mendation of the certifying com-

mittee in the respective county
that (1) the proceedsof such loan
will be used in payment for real
or personal property purchasedor
to be purchased by the veteran,
or for repairing, altering, or im-

proving any buildings or equip-
ment, to be used in bona fide
farming operations conducted by
him; (2) that such property will
be useful in and reasonablyneces-
sary to such operations; (3) that
the ability and experience of the
veteran and nature of operation
contemplated are such that there
is reasonable likelihood of suc-
cess; and (4) that the purchase
price asked for the property does
not exceed the reasonable normal
value as determined by proper ap-

praisal.
In applying for a loan to buy a

farm, the veteran should obtain a
VA form No. 1800 which Is to be
signed by the veteran and the
lender and forwarded to the vet-
erans administration. Veterans
wishing to receive a loarifor the
purchase of a farm under the GI
Bill may contact the advisory com-

mittee at the county agent's office
for advice concerning agricultural
information in the area in which
he wishes to locate The certifying
committee furnishes facts and
recommendationsto the Veteran's
Administration who approves or
rejects the Veterans agricultural
loan. The certifying committee is
nresently composed of three men
in each county who also serve as
the FSA County Loan Committee,

Federal Land bank appraisers
will appraise all farms purchased
by veteransunder theGI guaranty.

Surveys by the U. S Depart-
ment of Agriculture Indicate that
more than one million five hun-
dred thousand men with farm
background are now in the armed
services and that more than one-thir-d

of these will probably wish
to return to farming at the end of
the war. said Fowler.
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Pfc. Ratliff Due

For Citation
Pfc. T. H. Ratliff, stationed"at

an army air base somewhere in
England, is up for citation for the
part in which he played in rescu-
ing trapped fliers nearhis base.

As be and two companions
waited for planes to return to
baseabout dark one ejrening, they
noticed German planes on the
tails of returning craft. When
landing lights went on the Jerries
hit the ship. Some men jumped
but others apparently were trap-
ped.

The plane dipped to crash
landing half mile away and the
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four men sprinted .to the scene
before the plane burst into flames
and rescuedthe pilot and sentone
lad back to base for aid. He col-

lapsed before reaching base, how-

ever, but the remaining three
rescued two boys, both of whom
died later. They tore out a gun
which pinned in another and
found a soldier wtih his back
broken in two places.Mrs. Ratliff
and son reside with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Steward, here.
Pfc. Ratliff was reared by his
grandmother, Mrs. T. J. Ratliff,
In Colorado City, where he finish-
ed high school in 1940.

Instruction School

For TaxpayersHere
In an effort to enlist

assistanceIn filing of Income tax
returns, H. W. Axe, Odessa,dep-
uty collector of internal revenue,
will hold a school of instruuetion
in the district courtroom Thurs-
day afternoon.

He will open the session at 2
p. m. and "will continue as long
as any one wishes to raise ques-
tions. If there are those who
cannot attend an afternoon session
and want an evening meeting, we
can arrange that."

Axe plans to take the form, Item
by item and explain changes"from
last year. Therewill be only the
W-- 2 and the 1040 forms this year,
he explained.

The deputy collector Is particu-
larly anxious to have some repre-
sentative from all firms which
employ 10 or more personsso that
these may in turn assist fellow
workers in compilation of returns.

"Last year we were able to
spend a week here with a staff of
four workers to give assistance,"
he said. "This year we have only
myself and one other agent This
means that we simply won't be
able to give as much help as for-
merly."
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the food of nation, was when
off to World War II. that day the Sugar of the

has in to the Allies and to
at home.

in on the sea, in the air . . . sugar and its many
are side by side with the Allies. On the home front

sugar is our fit, giving new energy for the hard tasks
that life.

From field to is the of the Texas and
to this great in Peaceas in War.

Youth Killed

Auto Mishap
Ernundo (Ednundo) Adame, 20,

was killed in an automobile mis-
hap 16 miles northwest of here at
10 p, m. Sunday.

Justice of Peace Walter Grica
returned an inquest verdict In
which he held that Adame died as
the result of a broken neck, sus-

tained when the car in which he
was riding overturned. Officers
said they that two

riding with Adame
escapedwithout material injuries.

The youth had been in this area
for the past five months, being a
member of a crew that had been
worikng on the George White
farm. Nalley home was to
ship the body to SanAntonio Mon-
day evening for
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Bonds Halfway

Toward Goal
Bond sales In Howard county

appeared to be reflecting a reac-
tion from the Sixth War Loanwith
four agencies which normally
handle the bulk of sales reporting
only $43,704.25 through

This stacks up In
the light of a $110,000 for E. F
and G bonds for January, County
Bond Chairman Ira Thurman said.

Thurman urged
business concerns and Institutions
to step up the rate of purchases
in an effort to make good on the
January

"The fact that some other coun-
ty might not reach its goal does
not justify our falling down on
the job," he declared.
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Sugar, essentialenergy our drafted America
marched Since Industry
Southwest perforr-,e- d miracles service civilians
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CHET WILSON, famous black-fac- e comedianof the stage,wiU be
one of the 12 variety acts being presentedhere Monday night on
the stage show, "VARIETIES OF '45." With his clever line of

i patter and his eccentric dancesChet Is very much at home on the
where he hasbeen appearing,entertaining the public, since

hewasthe ripe old ageof five yearsold.
of 45" offers a full two hour show with an an star

cast of entertainers including music, song, dance, and comedy.
Don Payne,king of the from Hollywood, wiU head the cast
as master of ceremonies.
The show Is the annual talent revue sponsoredby the American
Legion and reservations may be made by calling 1543.

OF '45 win be presentedat theMunicipal Auditorium Mon-
day night, Jan.29th at 8:15 p. m. (adv.)

f

Radio Program
Tkarsday Evening

8:00 Terry & The Pirates.
5:15 News.
5:30 Tom Mr.
5:45 LonesomeJim.
6:00 Fulton Lwls, Jr.
6:15 Raymond Gram Swing.

:S0 It's Murder.
6:45 Chester Bowles.
7:00 Headliner.
7:15 Sportscast JbaajrLawson.
7:30 Earl Godwin.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
7:45 Voice Of The 'Vrmy.
8:15 Real Stories, From Real

Ltfe,
8:80 TreeeweHoar of Song.
9:00 Fred "Waring.
8:80 .Mares of Tim. v

10:00 Xews.
10:15 Report From "Washington.
10:80 fcm Off.

Friday Morning
8:80 Sign On.
6$0 Musical Clock.
7:00 Martin Agronsky.
7:15 Bandwagon.
7:30 Gladlola News.
8:05 .BreakfastClub.
9:00 My True Story.
8:25 Aunt Jelma.
9:30 Sunny Side of the Street
9:45 Bing Crosby.

10:00 Breakfast at Sardi's. '

10:30 Gil Martyn.
10:45 Serenade Id Swing Time.
10:55 Lannlt & Ginger.
11:00 Glamor Manor.
11:30 Amos R. Wood. ,

11:35 Musical Interlude.
11:45 Between the Lines.

Friday Afternoon
12:00 Ranch Music.
12:15 Lonesome Jim.
12:20 Luncheon Dance Varieties.
12:30 News.
12:45 Homer Rodeheaver,
1:00 Cedric Foster.
1:15 Mystery Chef.
1:30 Ladies, Be Seate-d-
2:00 Morton Downey.
2:15 Palmer House Concert

Orch.
2:30 The Listening Post
2:45 Yours Alone.
3:G0 Views of the News.
2:15 Johnson Family.
3:30 That's for Me. t

3:45 International News Events.
4:00 Bandwagon.

JuYtniU Unit Wants
'Tainted Mony

DALLAS, Jan. 25 (51 Two
church Institutions didn't want
(55,000 In gifts from the Dallas
packagestore operators,but Dallas
County Judge Al Templeton would
like to get it

Templeton said yesterday as
toon as Julius Scheppsreturns to
Dallas he planned to ask him to
let Dallas county use the money
k construct an annex to the Sun-ihl- ne

home for juvenile delin-tuen- ts

and dependents.
Baylor Baptist Institutions in

Dallas and Southern Methodist
University rejected gifts of $25,-10- 0

and $30,000 respectively.

Newspaper advertisements for
Marine recruitswere published in
1866.
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Aligning

Straifhtemraf aai balancing.
Complete brake end brake
Anus service.

J. W. CR0AN
moror Jerrite

401 East 3rd

Buy Stamps and Bonds

stage

"VARIETIES

laughs

"VARIE-
TIES

4:15 Dick Tracy.
4:30 International News Events.
4:45 Hop Harrigan.

Friday Evening
5:00 Terry and thePirates
5:15 News.
5:30 Tom Mix.
5:45 LonesomeJim.
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 Raymond Gram Swing.
6:30 ConcertMusic.
7:00 Stars of the Future.
7:30 Freedom of Opportunity.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 Real Stories from Real

Life.
8:30 Double or Nothing.
9:00 Norman Gordon Sings.
9:30 To Be Announced.

10:00 News..
10:15 Report From Washington.
10:30 The Doctors Talk It Over.
10:45 Sign Off.
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WEST TEXANS GET GOOD SHARE

OF HOUSE COMMITTEE SPOT
AUSTIN, Jan. 25 West Texa3

legislators a goodly share of

the choice committee assignments
In the Texas house, led by W. R.

Chambersof May with chairman
ship of the important committee
on revenue taxation.

Equally important to the West
Texas area was the assignment
of Harley Sadler of Sweetwater
to chairmanshipof livestock
stock-raisin-g; Joe Humph-
rey of Abilene perhapsbecause
his district wouldn't be affected
In any event was given the
committee which pass on
legislative redisricting.
Committee assignments were:
W. R. Chambersof May: chair-

man, revenue taxation;

Chamber Members
Asked To SendVotes

Members of the chamber of
commerce reminded Wed-
nesday that in order to vote for
the 10 new membersof the direc-
tors of the chamber of commerce
their votes should be in by Jan.
27. Thesenew directors with the
10 directors held over select

directors bringing the total
to 25.

If a member does not receive a
card used in voting he was urged
to obtain one at the chamber of
commerceoffices as soon as pos-

sible.
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conservation and reclama-
tion; agriculture; constitutional
amendments.

Joe Humphrey Abilene: chair-
man, congressionaland legislative
districts; education; rules; consti-
tutional amendments; appropria-
tions.

Barnes Angelo:
affairs, highways
institutions, criminal juris-

prudence.
Harley Sadler Sweetwater:

chairman, livestock and stock-raisin-g;

vice-chairm- oil, gas and
mining; highways, congressional
and legislative districts, in-

stitutions.
Gerron Odessa: vice-chairma-n,

criminal jurisprudence;
and gas, livestock, 'insti-

tutions.
Harry Boerne: chair-

man, and trans-
portation, livestock, insurance,
aeronautics.

Eagle
vice-chairm- commerce; live-
stock, highways, agriculture.

Sterling Williams, Snyder: live-
stock, highways, judiciary, crimi-
nal jurisprudence.

Raymond
Gram

Swing
WORLD FAMOUS NEWS ANALYST

reports

explains

Petroleum Corp.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY

KBST 6:15
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needsJJSfcsirong.That meanslwoshouldJollow.Uncl
para'snutrition guidance. musteal.foodsfrom
P&sic 7 FoodGroups,everyday."NUCOA delicious,
nutritiousimargarinefortified with Vitamin,A is in
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CHILD'S WHITE FUR MUFF
Were $2.98! Just 10 to sell! (plus tax) $lo37
COTTON MESH HOSE

Sizes 9 to 10! Were 87c! 4lC
CHILDREN'S KNEE HOSE

Plain colors! Sizes 6 to 10! 12C
BOYS BOOT SOCKS
Plaids! All sizes! Hurry! IOC
GIRL'S NOVELTY HOSE

Green, blege, blue! Were 39c! , ZjC
REGULAR 40c ANKLETS
Sizes 9 to 11! Limited quantity! 29C
RAYON HOSE REDUCED
42 Gauge! All sizes! Were 87c! 4C
ALL WOOL SWEATERS

Were $4.98! All sizes! Many colors! .... $329
RAYON AND COTTON BLOUSES
White only! Large only! Were $2.98! $1.89
$3.98 SWEATERS REDUCED

Dark green colors! All sizes! p&09
LADIES' COTTON FOOTLETS
Regular 23c! All sizes! Hurry! IZC
PRICE CUT! $Z98 SWEATERS
Large size only In navy! A bargain! plo9
BOYS' SAILOR SUITS
Size 8 and 8! Were $1.39 . . . Now $127
BIELEY'S BABY OIL
Regular 39c bottle reduced to only lUC

BABY CARRIAGE SETS

Sheer! Regular price $3.98! Now only $l9i
CLEARANCE OF GIRDLES
AH sizes! Thesewere $2.77! Hurry! $1.97
SKIRTS FOR GIRLS

Wool and rayon! Solids or plaids! pZD I

COAT AND LEGGING SETS
For boys . . . sizes 2 to 4 years! $1 U.I

ONE GROUP BLACK SLIPS

Were $1.00! All sizes! Hurry! 77C

TIE AND KERCHIEF SETS

Were $2.50! Good selection! $1.97
ALL WOOL SWEATERS
Slipovers! Were $5.49! Three colors! tj4.4 1

BLACK LEATHER BELTS

Were $2.00! Broken sizes! Cut to 79C
POLICE TYPE SUSPENDERS

Regular 50c bracescut to only 1C
ONE GROUP DRESS SUSPENDERS

All colors! Were $1.00! Now only 77C
MEN'S SUITS REDUCED

Five all wool $28.93 suits reducedto tpZ&.OO

MEN'S 49c TIES REDUCED

Good selection! A remarkable bargain at 1C

bargains!We've slashed
so they'll sell out fast

v;

WHITE KITCHEN STOOLS

Regular $4.98! Prices to dear at '. $70
UNFINISHED KITCHEN TABLES

A bargain! Thesewere $7,981 Now dDO
9x12 HAIR RUGS

Were $19.93! A real buy at only $lDtOO
HOOKED WOOL RUGS

Size 4 x 81 Beautiful patterns! Was $33 J20.3Z
MODERN DESK LAMPS
Just nine to. go! A real bargain at .)070
ATTRACTIVE SMOKERS '
Were $3.69! We have too many! $4a9

TWILL GARMENT BAGS

Holds 8 garments Formerly $3.68! vm'v
HEAVY LAUNDRY BAGS

Size 16 z Wl Were $1,481 Now .....'. v.... 98C

CLEARANCE RAYON FAILLE

J0" wide! New spring colors! Was $1.14! ...' 95C

RAYON JERSEY REDUCED

Good spring patterns! Was $1.58! Now $ill
READY BUTTON TAP!
6 to 11"! Complete with, buttons! 5C

ONE TABLE REMNANTS

Cottons! Wools! Bayonel Reduced! g
MODESS SANITARY PADS

Regular size! Box of IS only liuC
SIMPLEX SANITARY BELTS
Rayon! Adjustable! Regular 33c! IOC
$1.39GUEST TOWELS
Attractive! Durable! Cut to only $100
FEW DECORATIVE PILLOWS
Must clear! Thesewere $1.98 . . . Now 7C
PRINT LUNCH CLOTHS
Pretty patterns! Good size! Were $1.68! $l3r
LACE SCARFS REDUCED

Were 89c! Several patterns! Hurry! 59C

PRETTY COTTAGE SETS
Were $3.49! Printed voile! A bargain! $247
ATTRACTIVE BRIDGE SETS
Thesewere $1.98! Must tee to appreciate! 9C
LINEN GUEST TOWELS
Thesewere $1.98! Priced to dearat $159

REGULAR $4.98 SHOWER CURTAINS
Limited quantity to dear at only $373
$3.49 SHOWERCURTAINS REDUCED
Imagine! Price cut to only ,.m $18T

MontgomeryWard
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GwernonAppointees Confirmed

te Wednesday Executive Session
fADBTTH, Jam. tS (m Gover--

Mr ftefw'i appointees ap-
proved WednesdayTsy tht Senate
included

JL Q. Tack ef. Sherman, J. A.
Alexander of Sherman, W. O.
Harwell of, Dealson, W. L. Steak--
ley of Dentaoaand. Will J. Tucker
ef Austin. special eommfarionert

I 'the Bed river compact
1L J. Edwards ef Denton, Llad-at-y

T. Ilurray of Waco tad J.'W.

WeatherForecast
. DeaC.ef CeauaareeWtafceer

Q SPRTNGr AND TICINITY:
rair tUs sJterax,teals and
rridar. Not mueli ahaafein
peraturs. Lewaat tonight'
araeatag.

EAST TEXAS: Fair ia.iee av
terior, eloudr oa tat eoast, light
showerson upperandmiddle eoaat
ttais slteraooa, fair sod eUghtly
older, lowest temperature near

31 In extreme morthweat portion
tonight; Friday fair, slightly cold-
er In aateameeast pecttoa.

WEST TEXAS: Fair tali after-aeo-n,

aeaight, aa Fxiaay; colder
in panhaaHeaaaseataplains to-
night with loweet temperatures22-3-6

In Panhandleand 27-3-2 la South
Plains.

TeataerziBTef
CMr ....."..Max. Mix.
Abilene 62 35
Amarillo ...,53 90
Big Spring 64 32'
CWcaga . ,,32 .2
Denver , 47 29
El P&so 54 31
JTert War 64 44
SalvaatoB . ....64 55
New York .'.V.'S2 I
St Louis 45 29
Leoal suaect,7:13 p. m.; sunrise,

Frioer., 8:44 a. as.

Inquiries Increase

About Vet Problems
e

are,Jaarering daily
aooeernlng veteraa problems, T.
C. Thomas,eoscvty sendeeeffiear.
aeid Tharsday.

Not ealy Ae thee amlre m
disease feese sanies la the
eurreat Ifarid War, hat leMiers
ef the prrriow war aad m some
aesesmeeobersaf aha families are
learamg X there ae avaiUale

Thar Jar there aes-eeea o
leadingwader termsof the GI hill
ef rights, said Mr. Thomas, who
ad4e4"that we are ready taut de
tails ef aaadkta thearegramhave
atei fceea aompleted by private
leadlae kwtitutioas who wl acta--
ally make the lotas."

The Teteraas-- AdatinistreMoa,
ha eeplaJetd,has indicated that
loans,will set ha made promlt--
cousSy aad will be granted with
the Mas af --helping protect the
Vetera from kimeelf la many
caseswhere inflated land aadoth
er ra&es would foredoom his ven--
tura.

Public Records
JCarrkra

ivison B. Sidgway, Jr. Coast,
ana nuny w. Mlnton, Stanton.
Warraaey Deed

Mm D. B. Cos to JessWill- -
hanks, at at, lot 10 'and'south'half
ef lot 11, block 11, McDowell
Height $10,000.

Mrs. aHeve D. Carrlttr ta Wfl- -
Kam Thoma'Teward,lotr10; block--

, uoie at 5Brayhorn; $4,000.
Xa The 7Ma District Coart

SentdtK. PinedaversusMiguel
tinea.Taut for divorce.

Roy Kasberry versus Velma W,
lauberry, suit for divorce.

SdaaX. SeanversusB. F. Bean,
sit lor aivorce. -
BsUdiag Feralts

J. W. Phillips, Jr., ta build
12xl8-fee- t frame addition to pres--
enr-garag- convert It into garage
apartment at 210 W. 16th street,
eoti oou.

--

Axe ConductsTax
School In Courtroom

si
X W, Axe, Odessa,.deputy eol
" . iniernai revenue, was

conducting an income tax school
Tharsday afternoon "la the district
eurtroem.V ,...

eent were representatives
xroni many business'veoneernl In
keeping with Axe's requestThese,
be aald,might be able to,help fel-
low workers fiTflllhg returns and
clrcumveat the help shortagebot-
tleneck.

Axe-sai-d fee plannedj0 continue
rtth instructions, .as lateThursday at any jperson desired.

JUSTmiTB C0UX5E
--ii.iowjwiH, .Jaa. M. GB ,

naea BSNM M CCBlaia
was a half hour lattteiixy di?
playedLapackage aad eid her
SffiL1"1101 W0d not

umofcrxross KAiNEr

2Et55JBudT.j n orders tcio) yester-day adopteda resolutiontflTl fn-

5M-r-S-K
.oaw ey meits. hoard ef

ekr the Gntt ..f. i.
aot read s&r if- - Jlf ?

Keelaa dof Houston, members of
the Texas prison board.

Lee Pfluger of Eden, member
of the board of directors ef Texas
Technological College.
"J; Howard West of Houston,

member of the commissionfor the
blind. '

Dr. Marshall Harvey of Lubbock
and Dr. Edward.H. Kott of Austin,
members of the state board of
Chiropody examiners.

Robert H. McKinley of Austin,
member of the unemployment
compensationcommission.-

Walter C. Strong of Rusk coun-
ty, member of the board of par-
dons and paroles.

Datus E.,Properof SanAntonio,
member ofthe state board ofxeg--
istratioa for professional engi
neers.

Ray M. Keck of Cotulla, mem
ber of the board of directors of
the Nuecesriver conservationand
reclamation district

Dr. Nelson Greemanof Sen An-
tonio and Dr. H. C. Towle of ,Sny-

der, member of the state board of
optometry.

C. H. Cavnessof San Antonio,
state auditor.

Tom Deberry of Bogota,
of the state board of control.

Morris Roberts of Victoria,
ahMrmsnof thestateucwor board.

John W. Laird of Lufkin, chair
man of the industrial aeeident
board.

J. Price Maddox of Sweetwa-
ter, member of the public safety
commission. .

Dr. O. B. Kiel of Wlehlta Falls,
member of the state board, of
health.

Dave Blackburn of Victoria, 8.
H. Sever of Fort Worth, Thomas
E. Acker of Jacksonville. Karl
Butx of Fort Stockton, Q. W. Gill
of Abilene, H. A. Dobbs of Hemp-
stead, J. H. Ashby of Uvalde,
members ofthe state finance eoav
mlssion.

Dr. Jf. A. Cox of Lubbock, mem
ber of the state board of veteri
nary examiners.

Luclan E. Morehead of Plain--
viewj commissionerto the nation-
al eoaferesce of uniform state
laws.

J. X. Francisof Longview, mem
ber of the state board of barber
examlaers.'

Dr. A. W; Rogers of Corsicana,
member af the state board of
health.

Pfluger, who was confirmed as
a director of Texas Teen, died in
SaaAngelo Monday,batbis name
had to be submitted to the senate
under a constitutional require
ment The term to which he was
appointed next month. The
governor has aot named another
appointee.

County NursesIn
Knott On Wednesday
Mr. Ami FisheraadMrs. Louise

Horton, eity- - county health nurses,
were in Knott Wednesdaydistrib
uting immunization cards to the
school children. This was dons as
a part of a survey to determine the
number of children in the county
who have been made Immune to
various diseasesas a result of the
administering ef vaccines and
serums.

The aarsef were fan Moore and
Center Point for the same pur-
pose.They also urged the children
to have X-ra- ys made If their tu-

berculosispatch tests showedposi-
tive results.
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CHILDREN CHAPLAIN - At Tacloban.
capital of Leyte in the Philippines,an audienceof Filipino
children and U. S. soldierslistensto Martin D. Hardin?,

fc, of Elmlra, N. Y.
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I N SE Ml L E Model wears
a scarf aad snood ensembleIn a
sew jersey of rayon tow and
wool, displayedat a New York
tashiea show. It Is lime with a

white stripe.

SCOUT UNIFORMS
New uniforms have been pur-

chased by the members of Boy
Scout Troop No. 117 of the Salva-
tion Army, Henry Norris, execu-
tive, disclosedThursday.

The executive announced furth-
er that Troop No. 3 Is now meet-
ing at the Salvation Army cltadeL

STOCK SALE MONDAY
The city administration announc-

ed Thursday that therewill be a
stock sale Jan. 20 at
2:30 p. m. at the city pound. There
will be one brown mare and one
black horse'for sale.
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School Districts Get
More Apportionment

Howard county common school

districts have received another
dollar of state scholastic appor-
tionment it was announced by
Mrs. Helen Acuff at the office of
County Superintendent Walker
Bailey Thursday.

The payment totaled $788 and
represented $11 paid to date on
the current apportionment

mmimmimmgRl"Pf&sIMS3
The Silver Star, third highest

award for bravery in performance
of duty, has been to Pfc.
J. B. Bronstein, son of Mrs. Bar-
ney Bronstein. Pfc. Bronstein,
wounded in action in France, has
returned to the states to con-

valesce. He visited here
while on leave from his hospital.

The table lands of Tibet in
central Asia, average more than
16.000 feet in altitude.

The Cat'sMeow
awakenedthe family as the fire
spread rapidly. They saved
nothing but their Fire Insur-
ance policy paid their loss.

H. B. Reagan Agency
217 W Main

Keep'em on the job
SERVE THE

8t$IC7&mfyy
imatSTw A?Bg; ?" ,faef0dwithVitamtoA
IHTttrtaSa8 l--in GroupSevenof

iilnT7:2lrtIOt ?PPiS --getsomeal
our grocer'stoday!"

tiT&ti$VS& Safii BanefuptfiaNafional
Programin wbichhernmendrf

SatWeatsomefood from each'oftteBasic 7 Food

jail America is to shootat. oo auawan "- - .

everyday forhatterhealtbJ
Nutritious KUCOAis includea'inGroup SeverToE

'the Basic 7. This delicious thrift spreadcontains nofi

Ieauthan9,000iVitatoin A units per pound;h.very
pomid'also supplies 3,300calories,as fjJJ

asthe mostexpensivespread for bread.'
NUCO A complementyour family s dietJi

SSykoucanuseit inexpensively in seasoningand,

wicheTtoTfnal&lthem "mora n10-!-
? JSSat in Group 7 of theBasic7 r

adVfiavorJand nourishment to foods in all the
too. So ask

other'BasiGroupsand.econonucaUy.
for NUCOA today,--,

3& to supply you. Remanber NUCOA worth

,paiting fpandatiaw&tik & locogatn4
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For F. L. Schull
Services were to be held at 4

p. m. today for Frank L. Schull,
54, who was found dead in bed
at the family home at 200 Goliad
Wednesdaynoon.

Justice of Peace Walter Grice
returned an Inquest verdict of
death from heart attack suffered
sometimeTuesday night.

For 40 years Schull had resided
in Big Spring and for a number
of years was a railroad employe.
He is survived by his mother, Mrs.
Anna Schull; one sister, Mrs.
Frank Powell; a brother-in-la-

FRrank Powell, and other rela-
tives.

Rites were to be in charge of
the Rev. W. C. Best, Trinity Bap-
tist pastor, and the Rev. H. C.
Smith, First Methodist pastor and
following services at the Eberley--
Curry chapel, the body was to be
taken overland to Denlson for
final rites at 4 p. m. Friday and
burial in the family lot

CommitteemenGet
Gl Bill Of Rights

Committeemen from this dis-

trict Wednesday were given an
analysisof the GI bill of rights as
it applied to agriculture and par-
ticularly the part Farm Security
Administration would play in mak
ing loans.

In charge of the session, held at
the Settles, were O. M. Fowler,
San Angelo, district supervisor for
FSA; Wilson Dupee, Amarillo.
head of the FSA farm ownership
division in this region; Martha G.
Grent, Amarillo, associate state
FSA director.

Procedure for instituting loans
to returning veterans who wish to
set up their own farms was out-
lined by the three officials. Cau-
tion was voiced against permitting
easy acceptance of inflated land
values which would make loans
unsound. Representatives were
present from Howard, Martin, An-

drews, Ector, Glasscockand Mid-
land counties.

George L. Marler, who Is sta-
tioned at Ft Rosecrans,Calif., and
Joe Marler, Farmlngton, N. M
are visiting here with their aunt,
Mrs. J. F. Hendrix.
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Friday To Open
Buffalo Council

Meeting Here
Friday will be the beginning

day for the Buffalo Trail council
staff meeting, H. D. Norris, local
Boy Scout executive,stated Thurs-
day. The meeting will be held in
the Scharbauer hotel in Midland
and will begin at 1 p. m.

Plans for Scouting in 1945 will
be madeincluding long term troop
arrangements, the annual round
up, a waste paper campaign. Dis-

cussions on attaining advance-
ments will be held, he said, and
the yearly reports of the commis
sioners will be heard.

The meeting will be concluded
Saturday afternoon.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Jan. 25 UP)

Cattle 2100; calves 1300; medium
to good slaughter steers and year-

lings 13.50-14.5-0; medium and
good beef, cows 10.00-12.5-0; med-

ium and choice fat calves 13.00-14.0-0;

stocker calvesand yearlings
12.75.

Hogs 800; unchanged; good and
choice butcher hogs 180 lbs. and
up 14.55; lighter hogs 13.25-14.5-0.

Sheep 2,500; fat lambs steady
to 25 cents higher; other sheep
fully steady; good and choice
wooled lambs 14.50-15.0-0; good
fall shorn lambs 13.50; slaughter
ewes sold 5.50-7.5-0; feeder
lambs at 12.50 down.

12

ijr
84

LOCAL WOMEN GET

THOUSANDS OF

EXTRA RED POINTS

Every day, precious red points
are beingpaid to housewives who
turn In usedfats to their butch-
ers.Becauso this country is faced
with a possible fat shortage,
theseusedkitchen fats are even
more urgently needed to make
medicines,synthetic rubber,gun-
powder, soaps, paints and a
hundred other essentialson the
battlefield and"home front

Everywomancan help towards
final Victory by Bavins every
drop of used fats each time she
cooks. Even a spoonful Is worth
salvaging.Won't you keepsaving
until final Victory over both
Germany and Japan?.
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Nominated

For Term
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 UP)

Frank C. Walker was nominated
by President Roosevelt today for
another term as postmaster gen
eral.

His is the only cabinet position
whoseterm is fixed by law. It lasts
as long as the presidential term
plus one month,, hence re-

quires a new nomination at least
every four years.

For a 'time there had been ru-

mors that Robert E.
democratic national chairman,
might succeedWalker.
however, has that he
intends to remain as
chairman.
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VAUGHN'S BAKERY
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desserts Purest Ingredients

Pyre

Bread

Preservestszzs 60
Preserves 27
MarmaladeS2j?19

Jelly .230
GrapeJellygarJ25
&ji RicatafiaEMiMea

mBSHBiaaVIr

Onions

Apple

PeanyfButter Honey
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'PeanutButter 243
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Lunch Meat

AWABD COUBT FOB CUBS

Cubs of Big Spring will hava
an award court at 7:15 p. m. today
in the high school gymnasium.In
addition to the presentation of
some 35 awards for advancement
Cubs and parents will witness a

on pedestrian safety project-
ed by Burl Haynle, state highway
patrolman.

More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Here Is a pleasant way to over-

come loose plate discomfort
FASTEETH, an Improved powder,
SDrlnkled on upper and lower
plates holds them firmer so that
they feel more conuortable. No
gummy, gooey,pasty tasteor feel
ing. It's alkaline (non-acid- ). Does
not sour, eneexs '"plate odor"
(denture breath). Get FASTEETH'
today at any drug store. (adv.)

Set Us For
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BAKED FRESH

DAILY

Cakes, Pies, Doughnuts
and a variety of
goodies.
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Governor'sAppointees Confirmed

In Wednesday Executive Session
Aullm, Jaa. IS (J& Gover--

Stevaafceas aboointees d--
proved wedsefdxr by tb Senate
incladedf

S. Q. Taefc ef Sbetmaa,J. A.
AIsz&Bder of Sherman, W. O.
Harwell ot Deoison, W. L. Steak--
ley of Dentoonand "Will J. Tucker
ef AwtJa, ipeclal orambeioners
ci the Red river compact

JL J. Xdwsrdi ef Dentoa, Liad-at-y

T. Murray of TTaeo tad J. W.

WeatherForecast
Det.f vtHeMF

'aSfMNO AND YKXNITY:
Fair tab aftaroooo, ta&lgfc aad
Tridar. Not bum aafe tws-aaratu- ra,

LewMt tonlfiht aw
IrMdns.

EAST TETAI: fak ia tt
akwdy aa tka aoaat, light

sbowenobupperand aiidtecoaat
tail afteraooB. fair aad aUghtly
older, loweat temperature near

32 in extreme aorthwect portion
tonlsat; Friday fair, slightly cold-
er in aatraawMet portioB.

WEST TEXAS: FaJr tUa aftar-xoo-n.

taaJffct, aa JHaar; eelder
la pawluifle aa wtrta plalaa to-filf- ikt

withloweattemperatures22-3-6

in Panhandleand 27-3-2 la South
Plaint

- Teagranttee
CHr .JCax.
Abilene ......62
Amarillo . .1 53
3ig Spring 64
CWcag ,,,,,,,,32
Denver . 47

1 Pace 54
lort War 64

' '
New York . .V.7.7.732
St Louis 45
Xecal xuaest,7:13 p.

Fridjw, 8:44 a. as.

YV

Mia.
35
90
32
24
29
31
44
56
2

29
kl; funriie,

Inquiries Increase

About Vet Prabftms
ra, jaeretre.dally

onoernlng Teteraa problems, T.
C Thomas,eouaty terviee effieer,
add Thaniay.

Not oaiy o than SbtbItb sea
HnrTiw-gee-f Jm aanriat la the

aurraat Ifecid War, hat soldiers
the prrrioos war aad ha tome

aseemembers ef tke familiee are
learams teart im available

ThewJar a aas-baa- a ao
seedingmate-- termsof the GI bill

riahes, said Mr. Thomas, who
add "Hut we are readybut de-ta-fle

ef wenrtHng tarprogram have
Bet heea eompleted. by private
landtag ftattitutioaff whe wiU aeta-n-y

aMfeethelosac."
The "Teteraa' Aaadaktrattoa,

1m eaptemed. has Indicated that
loans,will set he made promls-cousS-y

aad will be granted with
the Idea ef --heaping protect the
Teteraafrom himself la many
caseswhere inflatedland aadoth-
ervalues wealdforedoom his ven--

Public Records
Xarrkca

Ivisoa B. Sidgway, Jr. Coae,
and Euby W. Miaton, Staatoa.
Warraaey Deed
- Mrs.' D. B. Cox to JessWill- -
Banks, et at, loflO and south'half
f lot 11. block 1L McDowell

HeigMe; $10,000.
Mci Stere D. Carrlger to Wi-

llie Taomas'Teward.'lot'10; block
St Cole Sc Stcayhorn; $4,000.
la The 7Ma District Coart

SenkJeB. Piaedaversus Miguel
Pineda,'alt fardivorce.

Soy Xasberry versus Velma W.
Baiberry. suit for divorce.

Bdaa X. BeanversusB. T. Sean,
ait for divorce. -
BaOdiag Permits

J. W. Phillips, Jr.. M bafld
12xl8--f eetframe addition to pres-ent'gira-

convert it into garage
apartment at 210 W. 16th street,
cost $650.

:

Ax ConductsTax
School In Courtroom
X W Are,.Odessa,.deputy eol--

ecwr ot internal revenue, was
conducting an income tax school
Tharsday afternoon in the district
eourtroemj.j ,.,.-.,.

Present were representatives
from many business'eoneernf in
keeplngwithAxe's requestThese,
le aald,might be able to ,help fel-
low workers In 'fmhg returnsand
circumvent the help shortagebot-
tleneck.

Axe-sai-d heplanned to continue
Tvitk --t- Instructions..as late
Thursday as any,-perso- n desired.

JUSTIFIEJ COUXSE
wxTbauRG jaa, tg up)

When asked te explain why she
.wasa half hour late for jury duty,
Mrs. Katherine Murry .proudly dis
playedJt packageaad ir .her
housewifely Instincts would not
permither to pawjup a.butterJiae.
The Judgeforgave her tardiness:

"union: fatosskaikey
1W ORLEANS, Jan. 25 (ffi

ThejaaeeeUve.board.ofthe.United.
Automobile Workers (CIO) yester-
day adopteda resolution condemn-
ing the ousting of Dr. Homer Price
Bainey as president of the'Un'ver-sit-y

of Teaas by the board af
.regents.

Peter the Great ef Russia eould
sot read.aorwrite until jae ard
beenczar'five years.

Keelaa dof Houston, members
the Texas prison board.

Lee Pfluger of Eden, member
of the boardof directors ef Texas
Technological College.

J. Howard West of. Houston,
member ofthe commissionfor the
blind.

Dr. Marshall Harvey of Lubbock
and Dr. Edward H. Kott of Austin,
members of the state board of
Chiropody examiners.

Robert H. McKlnley of Austin,
member of the unemployment
compensationcommission.

Walter C. Strong of Busk coun
ty, member of the board of par
dons andparoles.

Datut E. Properof San Aatoalo,
memberof the state board of reg-istratl- oa

for professional engi
neers.

Bay M. Keck of Cotulla,
of the board of directors of

the Nuecesriver coaservationaad
reclamation district

Dr. Nelson Greemanof San An
tonio and Dr. H. C. Towle of Sny
der, member of the state board of
optometry.

C. H. earnest of San Antonio,
state auditor.

Tom Deberry of Bogota, mem-
ber of the state board of control.

Morris Roberts of Victoria,
eaalrman.of the stateUqaor board.

John W. Laird of LufJdn, chalr--
maa of tac lnoastnai aeeiaent
board.

J. Price Jfaddox of Sweetwa
ter, member of the publle safety
commission.

Dr. O. B. Kiel of Wlehita Falls,
member of the state board, of
health.

Dave Blackburn of Victoria, S.
H. Bever of Fort Worth, Thomas
E. Acker of Jacksonville. Karl
Butr of Fort Stockton, G. W. Gill
of Abilene, H. A. Dobbs ofHemp-
stead, J. H. Ashby of Uvalde,
membersof the state finance com-
mission.

Dr. N. A. Cox of Lubbock, mem-
ber of the state board of veteri
nary examiners.

Lucian E. Morehead of Plain--
view; commissionerto the nation-
al conference of uniform state
laws.

J. X. Francisof Longvlew,
of the state board of barber

examiners.
Dr. A. W. Rogers of Corsicana,

number ef the state board of
health.

Pfluger, who was confirmed as
a director of Texas Teen, died in
SaaAngelo Monday, but hk name
had to be submitted to the senate
under a constitutional require
ment The term to which he was
appointed ecpires seatmonth. The
governor has not named another
appointee.

County NursssIn
Knott On Wfdnwday

Mrs. Aao Fisherand Mrs. Louise
Horton, city - county health nurses,
were in Knott Wednesdaydistrib-
uting immunization cards to the
school children. This was done as
a part of a survey to determine the
numberof children ka the county
who have been made Immune to
various diseasesas a result of the
administering ef vaccines and
serums.

The nones were in Moore and
Center Point for the same pur-
pose.They also urged the children
to have X-ra- ys made If their tu-

berculosispatch tests showedposi-
tive results.
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CHILDREN CHAPLAIN - At Tadoban.
capital of Leyte Island in the Philippines,an audience of Filipino
children and U. S.soldierslistensto ChaplainMartin D. Harding',

fc. f Elmlra, N. Y.
Sthit''
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I N S E MB L E Model wears
a scarf and snood ensemblein a
sew Jersey of rayon tow and
wool, displayedat a New York
fashion show. It Is lime with s

while stripe.

SCOUT UNIFORMS BOUGHT

New uniform have been pur-
chased by the members of Boy
Scout Troop No. 117 of the Salva-
tion Array, Heary Norris, execu-
tive, disclosedThursday.

The executivn announced furth-
er that Troop No. 3 is now meet-
ing at the Salvation Army citadel.

STOCK SALE MONDAY
The city administration announc-

ed Thursday that therewill be a
stock sale Monday, Jan. 29 at
2:30 p. m. at the city pound. There
will be one brown mare and one
black horse 'for sale.
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School Districts Get
More Apportionment

Howard county common school
districts have received another
dollar state scholastic appor-
tionment was announced by
Mrs. Helen Acuff tho office
County Superintendent Walker
Bailey Thursday.

The payment totaled $788 and
represented $11 paid date
the current apportionment

BSS.
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The Silver Star, third highest
award for bravery performance

duty, has been awarded Pfc.
B. Bronstein, son Mrs. Bar-

ney Bronsteln. Pfc. Bronstein,
wounded action France, has
returned the states con-

valesce. He recently visited here
while leave from his hospital.

The table lands Tibet in
central Asia, average more than
16.000 feet altitude.

The Cat'sMeow
awakenedthe family the fire
spread rapidly. They saved
nothing but their Fire Insur-
ance policy paid their loss.

H. B. Reagan Agency
217H Main TeL 515
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Basic 7. Add NucoaJo ai
ehopping list-- get someat.
Tour grocer'stodayl

Scml"teE5UncreSkito haslefupIhVNafional

w.. t..-;- - rrotr, in which he recommends1

SateSWfcodlomelch'of the Basic 7 Food

all America ie to shoot at So aim weU.M.ttejnarkl

everyday forjbetterhealthi
'Nutritious KUCOAis indudeoVin Group Sevenof

'the Basic 7..This deUcious thrift spreadcontrsnot

lessithan9,000tVitdmin A units per pound.Every
pound'alsosuppUes3,300calories,as udi food enj
ereyaa the mostexpensivespreadfor bread. aWien
'pblnt-thrift- y NUCOA complementyour family sdietJ
daflyou'eanuseit inexpensively in seasoningand,

asTs&Rbread.Spread it tari.te
richefloTmalalthem morejiutatmus. You ll,fin4

thatNUCOA, in Group 7 of theBasic Group
foods m all thenourishmentadds.flavor,and to,

otherBasicVGroups,and.economically, too. bo asK

for NUCOA todays,

'IfyovmerliRf- - NUCOArpleasebepa
ltimLUnder ucrttm condition, we and your grocer arw
dlfagourbest to supply you. Remember. NUCOA u worth

feaUing fatpndcaaULVortiKasiing oroswl
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For F. L. Schuli
Services were to be held at 4

p. m. today for Frank L. Schuli,
54, who was found dead In bed
at the family home at 200 Goliad
Wednesdaynoon.

Justice of Peace Walter Grice
returned an inquest verdict of
death from heart attack suffered
sometimeTuesdaynight.

For 40 years Schuli had resided
in Big Spring and for a number
of years was a railroad employe
He is survived by his mother, Mrs.
Anna Schuli; one sister, Mrs.
Frank Powell; a brother-in-la-

FRrank Powell, and other rela-
tives.

Rites were to be in charge of
the Rev. W. C. Best, Trinity Bap-

tist pastor, and the Rev. H. C.
Smith, First Methodist pastor and
following services at the Eberley--
Curry chapel, the body was to be
taken overland to Denlson for
final rites at 4 p. m. Friday and
burial in the family lot

CommitteemenGet
GI Bill Of Rights

Committeemen from this
Wednesday were given an

analysisof the GI bill of rights as
it applied to agriculture and par
ticularly the part Farm Security
Administration would play in mak-
ing loans.

In charge of the session,held at
the Settles, were O. M. Fowler,
San Angelo, district supervisor for
FSA; Wilson Dupee, Amarillo,
head of the FSA farm ownership
division in this region; Martha G.
Grent, Amarillo, associate state
FSA director.

Procedure for Instituting loans
to returning veterans who wish to
set up their own farms was out-
lined by the three officials. Cau-
tion was voiced against permitting
easy acceptance of inflated land
values which would make loans
unsound. Representatives were
present from Howard, Martin, An-

drews, Ector, Glasscockand Mid
land counties.

George L. Marler, who Is sta-

tioned at Ft Rosecrans,Calif., and
Joe Marler, Farmington, N. M.,
are visiting here with their aunt,
Mrs. J. F. Hendrix.
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To Open

Staff Meeting Here
Friday will be the beginning

day for the Buffalo Trail council
staff meeting, H. D. Norris, local
Boy Scout executive,stated Thurs-
day. meeting be held in
the Scharbauer hotel in Midland

begin at 1 p. m.
Plans for Scouting in 1945

be made including long term troop
arrangements, the annual round
up, a waste paper campaign. Dis--J

cussions on attaining advance
ments will be held, he said,
the yearly reports of the

will be heard.
The meeting be concluded

Saturday afternoon.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Jan. 25 UP)

Cattle 2100; calves 1300; medium
to good slaughter steers and year-

lings 13.50-1- 4 50; medium and
good beef 10.00-12.5-0; med
ium choice fat calves 13 0;

stocker calves and yearlings
12.75.

Hogs 800; unchanged; good
choice butcher hogs 180 lbs.
up 14.55,; lighter hogs 13.25-14.5-0.

Sheep 2,500; fat lambs steady
to 25 cents higher; other sheep
fully steady; good and choice
wooled lambs 14.50-15.0-0; good
fall shorn lambs 13 50; slaughter
ewes sold at 5.50-7.5-0; feeder
lambs at 12 50 down.

154
124
114
12c
144
194
234
294

84

234

LOCAL WOMEN

THOUSANDS OF

EXTRA POINTS

Every day, precious red polnta
are being paid to housewives who

in usedfats to their butch-
ers.Becauso this country Is faced
with a possible fat shortage,
these used kitchen fats are even
more urgently needed to make
medicines,synthetic rubber,gun-
powder, soaps, paints and a
hundred other essentialson tho
battlefield andliomefront.

Everywomancan help towards
final Victory by saving every
drop of fata each time she
cooks. Even a spoonful Is worth
salvaging.Won't you keepsaving

Victory over both
Germany and Japan?.
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Nominated

For Another Term
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25

Frank C. Walker was nominated
by President Roosevelt today for
another term as postmaster gen
eral.

His Is the only cabinet position
whoseterm is fixed by law. It lasts
as long as the presidential term
phis one month,, and hence re-

quires a new nomination at least
every four years.

For a time there had been ru-

mors that Robert E. Hannegan,
democratic national chairman,
might succeedWalker. Hannegan,
however, has announced that he
intends to remain as democratic
chairman.
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AWABD COURT FOR CUBS

Cubs of Big Spring will have
an award court at 7:15 p. m. today
in the high school gymnasium.In
addition to the presentation of
some 35 awards for advancement
Cubs and parents will witness a
film on pedestrian safety project-
ed by Burl Haynle, state highway
patrolman.

More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Here is a pleasant way to over-

come loose plate
an Improved powder,

sorinkled on upper and lower
.plates holds them firmer' so that
they feel more comionaoie. No
gummy, gooey, pasty tasteor feel-
ing. It's alkaline (non-acid- ). Does
not sour. Checks "plate odor"
(denture breath). Get FASTEETH
today at any drug store. '(advj

Sec Us For

G. E. Mazda Lamps
(

We stock of all slztshavea large - - -

available. ?j

Big Spring HardwareCo.

tv llaitfaJiBaEjBBKMHL

discomfort
FASTEETH,

13 Pnosel

Cakes, Pies, Doughnuts
and a variety of assorted
goodies.

VAUGHN'S BAKERY

Your "Just'desserts-- Made From Purest Ingredients

a.

14i

Preservessbskl.560
Preservessrss!s27
Marmaladegss?s19
Apple Jelly se30GrapeJellyszj2S
Syrup

PeanutButter Honey

Honey

Walker
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EdwardsCoffee
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Buy Defense

War Board
News

UseCare In Rendering
Your Lard Supplies
ly BHEBA MERLE "BOYLES

County HD As;ent

. Scorchedlard or rancid fat can

sever be reclaimed for use in
eooking. So folks who are render-

ing lard these winter days should
use all posibie care in preparing
a high quality proauct-- ror one
thing, when fat is rancid or.
scorchedIt's harder to digest Not
Xa mention the deterioration in its
flavor.

Good lard is white, smooth and
tweet And it will stay that way
for a good while if it's rendered
properly and stored correctly.
What makes lard become rancid?
Exposureto excessheatair, light,
nd moisture are someo the fac

tors. Metals such as copper, rlnc
or iron hasten rancidity, too.

J gap.Cbhardt't Chili Powda
Z doTM vote. Btoetd
3 Cap. sow zvp.Mi
1 Ibtp. chopped tut
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-- Jt qo.BC wow
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Fewdd,garacSots.raisi raw urn m owe?

petebi ontoa bbi3 ttsdett odd taaetmtrto
Cook IS Bbmtesodd tedC gradacflrPsoft

hotwoHT.Siimwaadi.
mum .a. MiliWwilla- hM CAbkctenQjM . boofe Ttoacem Coobrr

H WRl1WfTf taAmaifeaiHoaM. nHH Jl
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FEED - SEED

Braa 2--
-- Maixe-Meal 2.16

Sweet Feed JL2g
16 SoybeanFlour . . . .2.59

Bewley's 165& 2.80Dairy Feed ....
Big "S"r PrinU 3.35Laying Mash ..
Chick 4.25; Starter
Alfalfa 1.35Hay ..

Shorts 2.45

Hull
8020 Mixed 2.00

Grain
Grand"Mixed 3.10
Bewley's Mixed 24 O O C
Dairy Feed QOa
Hen Jga 2.85Scratek ....bw."

--t

- I -

Stamp! and Bondi

A weekly column con-
tributed by members
ef the Howard county
USDA War Board. I

Likely you're familiar with the
equipment needed for rendering

fat . . . First a large kettle of
aluminum, stainlesssteel or enam
el. It's better not to use an iron
washpot unless that'sall available.
Iron is better than a copper or

tine container, though. You'll need
a hard wooden stirring paddle.
Don't use pine or cedar, for either
will affect the flavor. An ax handle
or ho handle will be all right if
H's thoroughly dean.

Don't let the lat get too -- noi
during therenderingor in storage.
While you stir the fat, as long as

the steam rises ou ine sunace,
your'e safe. The danger begins
when all the water evaporatesand
steam stops rising irom ins ai.
The heat should men be reduced
considerably,otherwiseyou're like-
ly n rrftrfYi your lard. Your job
will be easier if you have a fat or
candy thermometer and can make
sure the temperature doesn't rise
above230 degreesjtanrenneiu

Now for some tips on storage.
Put your lard in dark clean cans.
Pack them full and seel them air
tight These should b placed in
a dark, eoolpiaee.saouiayou nav
room in your Jreezer locker box
home-ma-de lard will keep perfect-
ly stored there.

Points Increasing
WASHINGTON. Jan. 25 UP

The red point eost of margarine
is going up from 2 to 3 points a

nnund. besrtnninK Sunday, and
previously point-fre- e fat pork cuts
will requirea point a pouna. um-ra(-u.

tho Office of Price Admin
istration announced today, red
point values will remain unchang-

ed in February, and there will be
no changesin presentblue point
values for processedfoods.

Road To Berlin
n Tii Annotated Press

1 Eastern Front: 137 miles, by

German account (from Posnan)
149 miles by Russian account
(from Kawict).

X Western Front: 810 miles
(from LlnHleh-JulIch-Dur- en area).

S Italian Front: 544 miles
(from Reno river).

- BABY CHICKS

Growing 3.75Mash ...

Prairie 1.20Hay ..

Shelled Grain
Maize or Kaffir 1.90
Head
Chops 2.00
50 Protein 3.50SoybeanFlour ..
Red
Bushel

Oats 1.05
Red Anchor 3.80Laying Mash

20 3.10SheepCubes

Horse 3.70Feed .......
Peanut 1.30Hay ...

X1C Iff!

AAiett

We are stockedwith yellow corn . . . steel cut chops . . . meat
scrapV. . . tankage . . . bone meal . . . hog and poultry supple-

ments and any kind of feed you may need.

Baby Chicks Now On Hand

KEITH FEED STORE
mf if '" - WB DELIVER

I'll 104 E. 1st StPhone1439
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CANNED MILEAGE Auxiliary fuel lank like fhese,

attachedto wing; and belly racks on P-3- P-4- 7s and
it for SeventhAAF fightersin the area to escort,

bombersdeepinto Japdefenses.

TERRACING PAYING BIG DIVIDENDS

TO FARMERS, RANCHERS IN TEXAS

By DURWARD LEWTER
County Agent

The conservationof the soils of

the rolling farm land of Texas Is

one of our most Important prob-

lems. Nearly all the cultivated
land of Texas is subject to erosion.

There are many ways in which

erosion may damage the land.
While gully washing is the most
noticeable, doubtless sheep wash--

inff is the most damaging,hroslon
may separateand carry the humus
from the soil. Bottom lana may db
covered with sand. Natural drain-
ageditches in the bottoms may be

filled, making artificial drainage
necessary.Stands of young crops
may be destroyed. Enormous
amounts of commercial fertilizer
are washedaway. Terracing will
reduce erosion and help to pre
vent these damagingeffects of it.

The precipitation over wesi
Texas is great enoughnearly every
year to produce good crops if all
the rainfall were propeny cun-serve-d.

Frequently, however, the
spring and summer rains fall very
quickly and on unterraced fields
run off without wetting the soil to

any appreciable depth.
It hasbeenthoroughly demon-trai- fi

thnt terraces will check
the runoff enoughso that a fair
crop can be produced, when on
adjoining unterraced fields a
completefailure results. In many
instances where the slope is
too great the mere of

the crop rows help very materi-

ally In holding the water on the
land. This applies to the Plains
country and similar lands. While

contouredrows help a great deal
It Is advisable to use terrace

The conservation of rainiau Dy

terracing and contouring of rows

would be worth millions of dol-

lars to Texasannually. This should
receive special attention in that
nart ni Texas where moisture is

the limiting factor in crop
tion-vvo- n

in Mst and central Texas
where the total annual rainfall is

mmnarativelv high, nearly every
year the shortageof summer rains
makesit well wortn wnue to caicn
and hold theserains.

In west Texas, especially, n is
well to consider the sou as an
enormous reservoir in whlcn to
store the rainfall whenever it
comes. It is really as important to
store the rainfall In the soil for
use several months later as It
is to catch it on roofs for storage
in a cistern.

In many Instance farmers In

West Texas are not opening
the terrace waterways into an
outlet ditch, but are makinr the
terraces blr enough so that all
the rainfall t held on the terac-e-d

field.
Instead of following the usual

practice of diverting run-o- ff water
comingfrom outsidesources,many
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contouring

farmers in West Texaspermit this
water to run in behind terrace
ridges and thereby add to the wa-

ter supply which oomes as rain-

fall on the field. In fact, some
farmers instead of diverting the
runoff from other areasaway from
their land, are diverting it onto
their land.

BIG ROCKET PLANT
INYOKERN, Calif., Jan. 25 UP)

The navy is establishinga $35,000,--

000 ordnance test station here in
the spacious Mojave desert for
large-sca-le development of rock
ets and other Instruments of war.
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Now Is Time For

Preparing Orchard
Now Is the proper time for start-

ing a homeorchard or pruning the
one you now have on your farm.

Young fruit trees should be set
out when the tree is in the dor-
mant stage. By doing this less
harm is done to the tree in trans-
planting and the more likely it is
to live and take growth in the
spring.

Care should be takento get va-

rieties adopted to this area, and
plants should be securedfrom re-

liable nurserymen. Several varie-

ties of peaches,cherries,pears and
plums will do well in Howard
county if they are given the prop
er care. The land should be prop-

erly cultivated before setting out
the young orchard. Proper spac
ing of trees should be decided ac-

cording to soil type and type of
trees being transplanted.

Pruning of fruit trees should
also be done when the tree Is dor-

mant or "having its rest" before
the sap begins to rise. February
Is considered the best month for
this work by mostoutstanding nur-
serymen,as the cuts seemto heal
more rapidly. This does less dam-
age to your tree than when a
large amount of ed tree
bleeding takes place.

In pruning every dead limb
should be removedand any branch
that is tending to cause the tree
to lack uniformity In shape.

In spite of West Texas drouths
fruit can be grown in Howard
county if we select the proper va-

rieties that will bloom out after
our late spring killing frost.

Four Years Ago
By The Associated Press

Jan. 25, 1941 Italian high com-

mand reports sinking of British
Auxiliary Cruiser Emmaeusin the
Atlantic

M. Weaver,administrative assis-tan- e

for the AAA, Is confined to
his home due to Illness.
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SAILOR This navy bine
Tuscan sailor hat designed by
Helene Garnell features a high
crown decoratedwith a double
row of colorful ribbon and s

bumming bird.

Lewter MeetsWith
Knott 4-- H Club Boys

County Agent Durward Lewter
met with the Knott 4--H club Tues-
day and an inspection tour was
made to each calf feeder'sproject
in the Knott school bus..

Practicejudging was doneby the
grouD and the following boys par
ticipated: Maxie Roman, Odell
Roman, Howard Smith, C. H. Rid-
dle, Leon Riddle, Leonard Burks,
Steve Gay, Doyle Conway, Johnny
Shortes, Lloyd Rotiinson, uurzis
Rasberry, Bill Dement, Gerald
Cockrell, Earl Lee Brown, Billy
Fryar, Martin Fryar.

Bluford Burton. Jerry Rogers,
Jerry Grant, David Newton, Mar--
lln Murphy. Jerry Roman. James
D. Fryar, John Allan Smith, Don-

ald Ray Gross, Jack Donaghey,
Sonny Myers, Darrell Shortes,
Howard Madewell, Charles Wil-

liams, Leonard Smith, H. G. Bar-

nard. " 8
The Knott calves as a whole are

doing exceptionally well and the
hnvc mH thplr Haric nrp nrnvidlng

I nnmfnoVila Violtoi" nnri hprlHIhff

It

for the calves in order that they
may be ready for the show.

The various parts of a beefcalf

were stressedby Lewter while dis
cussing the Lloyd Kohinson l.uuu
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lb. calf. At Lloyd's the group alfl

observed",the Jerseyiheifer wWci
he won atthe Searsshow last-Octobe-

Several 4--H club-Pi- g proj--

a

lects were visited.
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OATS!

This is really swondftl oppose
tunlty! First you get danceto
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bargain in extra, healthfal benefit with
Super breakfast food. For whole-grli-a
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EDITORIALS

Editorial -

MenNeededIn RightSpots
The War Today
by Dewltt Mackenzie
Associated PressWr Analyst

The great Bed offensive by hastening the end
tsC the European war as it obviously is doing is
piling up pressing political problems for the big
three, and one of these has to do with the tur-
bulent Balkans when several thrones are rocking
fci a strong wind which blowsfrom off the Russian
steppes.

Aaonr the most argent situations k that
iavolvinjr the battle of young King Peter of
Yacodavia to hang onto Ms royal prerogatives
la the face ef powerful opposition among his
abject. "Any quarrel In the Balkans is dan-geroa- c,

for this cockpit of southeasternEurope
IsBg has been "the whelping ground of

trouble, and Yugoslavia is a hot spot.
Thus, a couple of days ago we saw acting Sec-

retary ef State Grew call on the rival YugoslaT
factions to reach an agreement.

There actually are two Yugoslav governments
becauseof the split There is the governmenthead-
ed by Marshal Tito, who takes inspiration from
Moscow and who In fact controls Yugoslavia both
militarily and politically. Then there is the ed

exile government in London, headedby Premier
Subasicand this has been the government of King
Peter until the other day when he fired it, or tried
to.

TThat happenedwas that Subasic, being prac-

tical minded, got together with Tito and they agreed
to form a single governmentundera regency, with
the tmderstanding-th-at a plebiscite would be held
after the war to decide whether the country want-

ed to continue the monarchyor substitute some oth-

er form of government Peter refused to accept a
regency, despite strong advice to do so from Brit-

ish PrimeMinister Churchill, and tried unsuccess-
fully to dismiss Subasic and his minister. They
declined to be dismissed.

Here eatersMr. drew, and it would seem
sfeat his message mayhave a quick reaction,
fer Peter today k reportedstriving to effect a

Hollywood

Antiseptic Tree
By JACK CBRIAN
AP Drama Editor

As was to he expected,Betty
Smith's "A Tree Grows la
Brooklyn" received a thorough
msHth-waahm- g before arriving
an the screen asa completely
antiseptichut nonetheless thor-
oughly delightful, warm, touch-
ing and memorablefilm achiev-
ement

Making the somewhat morally
untidy script suitable to the Hays
Office must have beenrather a
taxing stint but the adapters
Tess Slesinger and Frank Davis
iave performed something very
sear to a cinematic miracle.
Transplanting the novel, with its
rambling succession of detailed
incidents, into the broader scope
ef the screenwould seem,at Ieart
en the surface, a job of almost
Impossible magnitude. Neverthe-
less,it has beendone with almost
complete retention of the charm,
but without the toughness, of
Miss Smith's original. For such a
notable feat 20th Century-Fo- x 1s

entitled to a hearty corporate pat
en the back whenever tt feels ki
the mood.

The story ef "A Tree Grows In
Brooklyn" revolves completely
around a girl, TrancleyJESBS
She sees mostly the charming,
loveable, endearing and interest-
ing side to her poverty-ravishe- d

existence. When she must gather
junk to earn a few pennies, buy
Stale bread because it k eheansrZZZZVt
?ecessityof the situations, through
QT fflnWlneTV- - fMiflfTlflr-- - aA otio.., - M Mb
ItlCf orrae? Ti&aawa mmm1i 4..Atte,,w" wjr voucuiojj&ery?r'SforthSXSr;

Wfll

105 E.
Spring, Texas

Wallace as secretary of commerce is in full sway.

It is possible that the former vice-presid- will
win confirmation, but will have his portfolio shorn
of its fiscal branches.

Prospectsare that the hearing and subsequent
debate in the senatewill develop into a first class
verbal slugging match, for represented in the fight
will be the elements ofextreme liberalism and staid
conservation. One side is Henry Wallace, an in-

tellectual, forward-thinke-r, experimenter; on the
other is JesseJones,Texas capitalist, big business-
man.

None doubts that Mr. Wallace veers sharply to
the left, and indeed someof his critics have accused
him of embracing socialism if not going even into
darker hues of pink in his political and economic
thinking. You can put your finger on him, and
you either like him or are scared to death of him.

Not so with JesseJones. A successin business,
he is a much smoothercharacter. He has managed
to get along well in a liberal administration, to mix
and mingle with those of all shadesof opinion, and
become somewhat of all things to all men. How-

ever, JesseJones is of the old conservativeschool
and when the leopard is dragged out his spots will
be revealed.

For this reasonwe hold no particularbrief for
Mr. Jones. However, he is better qualified for the
particular than is Henry A. Wallace,whoseex-

perience has not Included anything that would en-

title him to set up as the head of the department
of governmentwhich dealswith business.

Whether his views are right or wrong k im-

material, for he doubtlesswould be in constant con-

flict with business interests and outright enmity
might result This is no time for suchas that More
over, there is an

the

we cannot see justification for
hour when the best for the

needed.

with Subasic. It's said the king
to resign and then form an-

other which will include some of
supporters of the monarchy.

diplomatic observers believed the
would fall, and Subasicwould

Belgrade thereestablisha coali-

tion with Tito.

appointment Is
debt on the part
of practical politics
this. This Is an
best places are

compromise
wants his premier

government
the staunchest
However,
king's effart
proceed to

government

Grows In Movies
sprite.

As the, little girl, Peggy Ann
Garner Isisometningt,p.V to per---
fection. Her understanding of
the role k remarkable. She ful-

fills Its strict demandsas If she
had all the Inherited grease
paint of the Barrymores, Bern-hard- ts

and theLunts compressed
Into one fetching little frame.

Whoever summonedJamesDunn
for the role of the imnrovldent
well-intention-ed but sottish fa--
ther had a streak of easting
genius. Joan Blondell as the
rather loosely-morall- ed "Aunt
Sissy," does amply by her sec-
ondary role and Ted Donaldsonas
the young brother,Lloyd Nolan as
the Irish cop and James Gleason
as the saloon keeper fulfill the
demandsof their roles. A slight
protestmight be In orderconcern-
ing the choice of Dorothy Mo-Gui- re,

erstwhile "Claudia," as the
mother. But it is a minor com
plaint aboutsomethingwhich does
Bot hamper the film to any se--
rious extent 'She does seem a
little young, though.

Ella Kazan's direction is excel-

lent and unusual. Some of the
scenesare shot without the inter
ruption of doseups or "process
--iew. for long asfivemlnute.-

at a time. Tne result is almost a
newsreel technique and that to-

gether with a sensitive under-
standing of the demands ofthe
script has turned this early 1945
arrival Into inmethlnff which
.hni fir rinht t h --. tu--
" u7u"fo7Ine next weW.
months.

ft Ma UDerty snip fias been named.m -ior Mason ia. weems, early blog--
P G-- Washingtonand

"Lut originator of the cherry
story.

LABORERS

Urgently Needed Now

. .,, . To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

at
Odessa,Texas

by

FORD, .BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION'
CORPORATION

Good Pay
60 Hours PerWeek Time andOneHalf Over8 Hours

Barracks Available For All Hired
Hiring On the Spot

; - and r -
Employer Furnish Transportation

to the Job.

UnitedStatesEmploymentServiceOffice
2nd

Big

post
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abundance of evidence that the
merely recognition of a political

of the president and even in a day

men

that
and

VealmoorClub Boys
PracticeOn Judging

Practice judging was done oa
4--H dub calves by eight members
oi me veaimoor uo wouum

wnm,wiTL!r County

The group went to seecalf proj
ects of Darrell Jackson,Ned Clan-to- n

and Don Zant Lewter said
they were good as a whole but had
been on such a short feeding peri
od that they might lack finish of
some calves which will show Is

?sSTTZ
meeting were Ned Clanton, Dar--
re& Jackson,Tom Lockhart, Gene
Lockhart, Joe Don Zant Warren
Zant, Rex Zantand Don Lockhart

At Vealmoor, J. F. Wlnans,
Vealmoor 4--H club sponsor, re-

ported an 80 per cent lamb crop
from ewes which lambed in De-

cember and January.
Monday afternoon dub boys

from Center Point Midway, For-sa-n

and Elbow were on hand for
a poultry demonstration by
GeorgeP. MeCarty.

Francis Critieizfts, - .
atevanSOtl8 Stand

DALLAS, Jan. 15 UP) William
H. Francis, state president of the
University of Texas ts'

associationsaid yesterday he had
told two for the
southern Association of College,
and Secondary Schools in his
opinion Gov. Coke R. Stevenson
was not solving the situation at
the university.

Francis, who said be had been
interviewed by Dean M. C. Hunt.. ..... ..
tlry of tt "SsooSS"ITS.p.,,,. ?J2l 52?L?--- -- icvr Uixcoill,
dedaredthe two men wore "n- -

SKsSS?s'teSenlon tvrM
. bePn

of

appointing to the bord of regenU
of the University of Texas."

Francis was interviewed before
the two educators left here for
Austin to confer yesterday with
other officials of the association
on the troubles which have beset
the university as aresultof a feud
between regents and Dr. Homer
Price Ralney, dismissedpresideat

BRANIFF GETS 3 PLANES
DALLAS, Jan. 25 UP) Two DO-- 8

airplanes have been alloted
Aefovias Branlff, S.A., by the Sur-
plus War Property Administration,
f4 m tm ix. x uranin, presiaent, saw yes--

foollshed
raa ua KPhisa

How To Torture

IT HAPPNG.O TmIS MOftMtAJQ.
YcTS. OH, t FUL OFFA STJrPLADDCR.
UH-HU- H. VJGUUHe X.KAY6 SHOW
fJO RIBS PROKcTAJ.frVff OOCTOfK
PITT (Mc! WJ A ST AND I

Feet. Fins, vjhy, or course
Vje'u. BE "TRCRe. I wouldn't
DRCW OF fiUSSING That FapctY.

I i.ulr-Tul- S OlUWeRrelSHT
o'clock? ws'u.6ffiteff y(

A OH If? Dor WTS) L

Nazis Under Him

TftS MAN WHO TfiOUGHT
US tUtS GOING To OSCARS

0yMr -

Hal Boyle: Buddies

By HAL BOYLE
WITH THE AMERICAN FTRST

ARMY IN .BELGIUM, jan. 17 (De--
layed) UP) flashes:

Jumping on an enemy pillbox,
Lt JohnC. Granville, of St. Louis,
Mo., an artillery observer, for
more than an hour directed
this Improved observation post
. . . Then some of the Secondin
fantry division's doughboys flush--
ed out four Germans hidden be--
neath him inside the concrete
bunker.

For more than 150 days gt

Buford Turner, Kllleen, Tex.,
xougnt in tne iront lines without
suffering a scratch . . . But stand--
ing In the chowllne he slipped
and cut his head on a china plate
. . . 8-S-gt William Mumley, lead--

of a mortar section, was told
Ioma MW replacementswould a
rfve . . He wasn't prepared for1.tho muvriM9 he met when looking
over the new men he saw his
brother, Cpl. Michael Mumley of
Wheeling, W. Va. . . . The broth-
ers hadn't met for a year and a
half.

Washington

VANDENBERG'S SIGNIFICANT SPEECH
By JACK STINNETT

WASHINGTON Speechesoa
Capitol Hill are a dime a dozen
and most of them aren't worth it

But when when Sen. Arthur H.
Vandenberg(R-Mi- took the floor
the other day, he hadn't spoken
three paragraphs before his col-
leagues and those in the press,
radio and public galleries knew
that there was a speechwith ng

Implications; one of these
modern rarities in the chambers
of Congress, a speech that well
could have an effect on the des-
tiny of the United States and its
now so vital foreign relations.

When the big Michlgander sets
his mind to M, he can be one of
the most eloquent and logical men
in the Senate. On this occasion,
therewas no doubt that be had set
his mind to it

Here, I must unfairly but ne-
cessarily strip away that elo-
quenceand logic and say simply
that Sen. Vandenbergcalled for
an Immediate and forthright al-

liance of the United Nations,
with the primary and avowed
objective of keeping "the Axis
eat of piracy for keeps."
He pleaded for an end to dal-

liance and distrust among the
Allied nations and aa end to qulb--
uulV i.ZZ. st home over minor

that alliance.
Even In bare essentials, there

was much more to the speechthan
can be briefed here. It must have
been heard or read In full text to
be appreciated.

The point k that here was a
man. Identified with the pre-Pea-rl

Harbor group of ed

Isolationists, taking the lead in
pleading for our immediate par-
ticipation in a United Nations
treaty alliance to defeat the Axis
and establishnow the machinery,
empowered to act with force, if
necessary,in seeingthat the peaoe
that follows is maintained.

J. 1ftemuuBs OBBSBl BsesBd to jrkratj v - s

wroay. aranin saia mese two There k one significant facto
shipsare part of an initial order of that hasn't been played upon,
eight AeroTias Branlff Is an s- - Vandenhurgk not only a Republl--
soclateof Branlff Airways. etm he k one ot outstanding

leaders of his party nationally onORJFrmR .JSJP?C?P foreign relations. Since the days
f?11 RAPIDS-- mch" tvL K of MaeWnae Island, he has been

CalTln Ray Pope, 19, of Polk fading eyenthe conservativewing
County, Tenas, one of four eon-- that party away from a policy
sclentlous objectors charged with of nonintervention In world af--
desertlonfrom a governmentwork fair,. The elections helped him
camp at Germfaek,Mieh., hasbeen mightily.
assesseda threeyear jail term by More sadmore, observersare
Federal Judge Fred M. Raymond, asking-- here today: Is lt pos--

The Big Spring Herald
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Your Husband

yT fy

Leaped Before He Looked;
Find Four

Observer

Foxhole

An enemy artillery barrage
knnrkprt nut tovArol lmr.nrt.nt
communications lines and Pvt.
Bob Holata of Garfield Heights,
Cleveland,Ohio, went out at night
to repair them. After finding the
breaks, Halata discovered that he
had no knife or repair tools . . .
So he skinned the wires with his
teeth . . . Back in headquarters
Holata asked the supply sergeant
for a set of wlreman's tools or a
new set of teeth,

After two Nail machtnegunners
fired on him as he crept along a
ditch toward a German tank, Lt.
Lee Rosenfield of New Haven,
Conn., reached for his pistol but
found It had slipped from the
holster . . . Looking around for
another weapon the lieutenant
saw a rock and threw It at the
machlnegunners.They thought It
was a grenadeand before they re--
coveredfrom their surprise he was
able to tu.-w-v.i--- .n- and
call down artillery fire on the
tanks . . . Returning to the ditch,
Rosenfield found his pistol and
went on with the war.

Bible the Republicansare going
to take the ball and ran with lt
toward the goal of world peace?
That objective doesn't belong to
any party, but the leaders of
neitherparty nor our Allies have
done more than lose ground for
us In that direction lately. Per-
haps lt will be different now.
It has been seriously suggested

that President Roosevelttake with
him to the next meeting of the
"Big Three" two members of the
Senate foreign relations commit-
tee. One certainly would be Demo-
cratic Chairman Tom Connally. If
the President wished to present
to Stalin and Churchill a really
united front, he couldn't do better
now than make the other repre-
sentative Vandenberg.

CompletesMission
By The AssociatedPress

The Japanese Domel news
agency announced today that
the vesselHoshl-Mar-u which left
Moji, Japan,Jan. 8, with a car-
go of relief supplies for U. S.
prisoners of war in occupied
China, has "completed Its mis-
sion."

B
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Today And Tomorrow

Preface To Allied
By WALTER LIPPMANN

The meeting of the Allied lead-

ers will be a council of war and
lt will also be a conferenceto fix
what are known In International
law as the "preliminaries of
peace." The successof the meet-
ing will depend In no small de-
gree upon whether the President,
who has neglected the task of de-
veloping an instructed American
opinion, is able to' concentrnte on
the great and essential objectives
of the meeting.

This will not be possible if the
first things that must come first
become generally forgotten here
at home, and the second things,
which can be achieved only after
the first are made the criteria of
his success. When, for example,
Mr. Mark Sullivan wrjtes that
"with the military phase practi-
cally settled, tha Ideological one
becomesparamount," he Is, I von-tu- re

to think, confusing first
things and second things and
Jeopardizingboth the military and
the ideological settlement

This meeting is a council of
war becauseIn fact the military
phaseIs by no meanspractically
settled. It Is not settled at all In
the Pacific. It Is far from set-
tled In Europe.
No one has reasonto assume,as

Mr. Sullivan's remarks Imply, that
the Soviet advanceIs the conclud-
ing military campaign of the Eu-
ropean war. It might conceivably
be, but in elementary prudencewe
must assume that the Red irmy
now, like the western armies Jn
France last summer, will have to
pause somewhere and that fiu
Germans will then gain time to
organize their defenses. In that
event, Europe will be a theaterof
war for a considerable time to
come, and the liberated countries
of the west, the east and of the
south, will be the bases In which
the final assault upon Germany
has to be mounted.

All the "Ideological" problems
of these countries will be worked
out in a situation where the neces-
sities and the limitations of war
wiU control provisional govern-
ments, relief, rehabilitation, the
purge of Quislings and fifth col-

umnists. The paramount factor In
the affairs of the liberated coun-
tries will be the effort to mobilize
their resources, their facilities,
and their man power against Ger-
many; their internal problems will
reflect the limitation of our ca-

pacity to provide them with sup-
plies to meet the terrible needsof
their people. It Is sheer illusion
to supposethat the Ideology of
their eventual form of government
can be separatedneatly from the
great practical Issues arising from
the fact that the liberated coun-
tries are enmeshedin a war which
Is not yet concluded.

Moreover, even if the present
campaign is the final campaign
of the German war, the mili
tary phase will not be "practi-
cally settled" until the Allied
armies meet on Germansoil and
have settled the manner In
which they will disarm Germany
and keep her demilitarized. It
b here that our own ideologists
can do Infinite harm to our own
ideology and to our national in-

terests. If they act on the
theory that it is now more im-
portant to resist the Russian
Ideology than to make sure that
Germany is demilitarized, they
will fall to do either.
For the ground on which the

western countries are in agree-
ment with the Soviet Union Is the
demilitarization of Germany. This
Is their common objective to
make themselvessecure against a

Alaska has a population of 72,-82- 4

in an area of 586,400 square
miles.
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third German war of aggression
and only by achieving this objec-

tive, only in achieving it, can they
make certain that no secondary
conflicts of interest will divide
them.

Once we become diverted
from this objective, and make
opposition to the Soviet ideologi-
cal Influence in eastern Europe
our main concern, we are pre-
paring the rupture of the alli-
ance. In plain words, if Britain
and the United States begin to
erect ideological barriers In-

stead of concentrating on the
demilitarization of Germany, the
Soviet Union will react much
more quickly and effectively
than we can or shall. If the So-

viets have any reason to think
perhaps from reading articles

in our press that in 1945 we
have any notion of using Ger-
many as an ideological barrier
as we did In 1919, they will take
ideological control of Germany
and we shall not be able to stop
them.
This would, of course, destroy

the chancesof a peacesettlement.
For that settlement dependsupon
the chancethat the Soviet system
and the western, both having been
saved from conquestand extermi-
nation, will come to rest in the
common task of dealing finally
with German aggression.That will
not be the settled and finalpeace
we yearn for but It will be the only
possible preliminary to such a
peace. For unless we agree-wit- h

the Soviets about the demilitari-
zation of Germany, we shall be-

come fatally divided from them
over Germany. We shall then be
facing a new opponent before we
have settled with our present
enemy.

0

In measuring the successof the
Allied meeting we must bear
clearly In mind that the "military
phase" of the Japanese waris not
"practically settled." Since so
large a part of the Japanesepower
is on the mainland ofAsia, a con-
clusive victory over Japan is dif-

ficult to conceive without the in-

tervention of the Soviets In col-

laboration with the western pow-
ers and with China. If we let our
policy In Europe be one of Ideolo-
gical conflict with the Soviet
Union, we must not be astounded

We Repah-- All Makes Of
Refrlgeraton,

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Phone 199 304 E. 3rd St

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

TOM ROSSON
Publio Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum BIdg.

Phone1233
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CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"
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LITTL1
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State NatT Bank BIdg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C. Thames

Motor Repair

Service
AH types Including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone '688

JAS. T.
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ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

ATTBACT7VT TOCB 01 rVT.mr

1ATTIHIIS
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Cood investiueote
trouble-fre- e car ee.

Bie
ejisyi typea
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amplepower
for anelectricalneeds!ftjcee are aa few as
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Meeting
if Moscow concludes that she will
preoccupy herself with the con-

flict in Europe while we carry the
whole burden of the Japanesewar.

In that event there will never
be a world organization on the
Dumbarton Oaks plan. For it Is
evident that a world organiza-
tion of security cannot be
brought into existenceunder the
leadership of the five greatpow-

ers if the war Is not won by all
five of them as fighting allies.
That Is the ultimate reason why
the meeting of the Allied lead-
ers will be successfulonly If the
American people keep their
minds fixed on the primary ob-

jectives of the war, which are
to defeat and demilitarise both
our enemies.
Then, but only then when this

primary objective is achieved,only
when the foundation of military
security is firm, can we proceed
to our ultimate objectives to allay
the misery, to restore hope, and
gradually to law and
order in which freedom eaa
flourish.

WE INVITE YOU K
To do your own Laundry at
the BROOKSHIER HELP-UR-SE-

LAUNDRY. Hours; 6:30
a. m. to 7 p. m.

Brookshier Laundry
201 Austin Ph. 118

S. M. SMITH I
BUTANE I

COMPAN? I
Prompt and Efficient I

Service

PHONE 855 I
After 6 Call 906 II401 N. GREGG ST.

H. C. H00SER
Afforney-Ar-La- w

Offices la Certfcoae

Good Food and Good Bet ilea,
Makes TbJs Place Se Peyalas.

TWINS CAFE
Lonnle and Leonard .Cexar

206 W. 3rd St.

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Page 100 E. 3rd

BEER
Premium Quality

34 a easewhile presentsleek
lasts.

TEXAS CLUB
Ton All Know Los"

309 Bnnnels St

YOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HERE

JIRRY'SCAFI
We Never Close

Across treat Wards

COFFEE
end

COFFEE
AttoMiys-At-La- w

General Practice la AM
Courts

LESTER FISHES BLDG.
SUITE 215-18--17

PHONE 501

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN CO.

JUST PHONE 48S

We Still Hav
A Good Stock

of
Grade No. 3

Passenger

Car Tires

$7.25exchange-tsffleP- 81

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

Phone 63S
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CLASSIFIED USERS WILL TELL YOU, THEY PAY'
Automotive

Used Cars For Sale
TOP CASH FOE GOOD

USED CARS
1942 Packard Convertible Coupe
1941 Affircury Sedan
1941 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Club Coupe
1940 Olds--6 Sedan
1940 Hudson Coach
1939 Plymouth Sedan
1938Plymouth Sedan
1937 Olds Sedan
1938 Chevrolet Sedan
1936 Ford Coach
1935 Ford Sedan
1930 Model-- A Coach
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.
907 Goliad PHone

1940 model Harley Davidson mo-
torcycle with side car. 215
3rd.

1935 Ford Coupe, good condition,
good tires, price 250. 1010 W.
6tfa St

1940 model StudebakerDeluxe Se-
dan, good condition. Phone
1093--

Trailers, Trailer Houses
ROYAL Coach house trailer. See

at 1001 E. 3rd St Phone 1067-- J,

Used Cars Wanted

WANTED:

Trucks, pick-up-s, cars and
q tractors, any maice or. moaei,
"V regardless condition.

ARNOLD'S GARAGE
H , 201 N. W. 2nd Phone 1476

"WANTED to buy: Late model used
car. Write me the make, model

,and price. 'AC Perry Pal--
mer. Class 45-3-B, Flight D,

"'fVAAI'BS, Big Spring, Tex.

Announcements
i Lost & Found

LOST: One visit because caller
A left name card. Home Print-lln-g

Co. 206 E. 4th St
FOUND: Lady's watch. Owner
H contact and Identify. R. Brum--

1 ley, Rt Box 15, Big Spring.
JjTex,
LOST: $25 reward for return of

- pen and pencil set
A Dark blue with gold-fille- d trim-'"- r
. mlngg. Call 1725 or 1364.

LOST: Grey fur collar for coat;
i also expansion bracelet Satur-da-y

night on West Third Street
Reward. 1103 E. 15th St

iLOST: Black Persian cat with
brown leather collar. Reward.
Can SueHaynes, 728.
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LOST: Brown billfold in Wacker"s
Store Jan. 24 containing impor-,- y

tant papers and pictures of
overseas husband which can't
be replaced, also $20 or $25 In
money. Reward. See Marcel

.' Morris, 910H Runnels t
Personals

SEWING MACHINE
t , a.tt.viui atiur
.Guaranteed repairs. 305 E, 3rd.

Phone 428
'CONSULT Estella. the Reader.
'Heffernan HoteL 305 Gregg,

2.
JIR XOU want to get married, write
I.VBox 358. JuliaetU, Idaho. Send

VrftUunp.
PSOUD of that new youngster?

; .fTell others through birth an--
v aouncements. Horne Printing

xp-- o. zuo xu. m ai.,ky two young children and Icm would like ride in car to Gtilf- -
$& ' nnvf Dfl.. V... T.., OC ITT 111

Wi share expenses,exchange refer--c
Call 1256--W or seeat 500

3igf , Eleventh Place.
Pnhlift Nntiras

?rj4nATtn a. m

umiut unr. laxmg trip, ouy oox sia--M

T tionery to write home. Horne
'3 '3 Printing Cn 2fJR R 4th St

NOTICE T rpfusp in tikv nv
M .checks or bills my wife may

j. ignnirn n- - w: u vnu a 'aHriv
-- Street

SAI YOU 8AW IT
IN THE HERALD

Announcements
Public Notices
PLEASURE

REAL riding horses,no work
stock. Now open. Scenic
Riding Academy, Vh
blocks north of entranceto
City Park.

BusinessServices
Ben M. Davis & Companr

Accountants - Auditors
817 Mims Bldg., Abilene, Texas

WILSON AUTO ELECTRIC CO.
We exchange Generators and
Starters, $7.50 up: Armatures
rewound: Delco Remy parts
408 E. 3rd. Phone 328.

FOR better bouse moving, see C.
F. Wade, on old highway. 1--4

mile 'south Lakeview Groc Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

REPAIR, refinMh, buy. or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle & Lee. 609 E. 2nd,
phone 260.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed. 305 . 3rd.
Phone 428

OSBORNE REPADt SHOP
WE do welding and automotive

and dlesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N. Austin St Phone 118.

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-
tative, J. R. Bilderbank, will be
in Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McCollster Fur-
niture, phone 1261.

S. M. Smith Butane Co.
Prompt, Efficient Service

410 N. Gregg, Phone 855 or 906

CESSPOOLS and septic
tanks cleanedand repaired
with modern equipment
For service, phone 138.

Woman'sColumn
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special care. 606 xlth
Place. Phone 2010

WILL keep children by day or
hour; excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

DO ironing, 804 San Antonio St
Mrs. DIgby.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thetford.
1002 W. 6th St takes care of
small children In her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

EVERY woman needs stationery
with her personal letterhead.
Horne Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St

Employment
Help Wanted Male

WANTED: Steady, dependable
man for wnolesaie magazine
agency. No experience neces-
sary. Prefer older married man
desirous of good postwar, fu-
ture. Good salary with possibil-
ity of advancement 1403 Scur-
ry, phone 599.

CARPENTERS wanted: Steady
work. J. R. Freetag, Building
Contractor, 312 W. Indiana St
Midland. Tex. Phone 1671.

WANTED: Two ranch hands.See
Dick Byrd at Piggly Wiggly
Store.

Help Wanted Female
WANTED: Two experienced wait

resses. Apply semes couee
Shop.

MAID Wanted,capable.Salary $15
per week, house furnished. Ap-
ply 117E3rdSt

NEED a nurse for elderly lady.
Apply at 811 Gregg St

WANTED: Experienced saleslady.
Apply In Person. The Fashion,
Main St

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

WANTED: -- Responsible party to
take over and continue opera-
tion of Big Spring Business
College; small investment sub-
stantial Income, pleasant work,
wonderful opportunity. Call at
611 Runnels for particulars.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

CASH
$50.00

$5.00
to

Prompt, confidential service
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS
REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet Bldg. Tel. 721

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years In
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

ELECTROLUX refrigerator, 6 ft.
almost new; boy's 26-in- ch bi-

cycle, good condition;
Arabian Knight tales A Thous-
and Nights and a Night, private
edition. 605 Lancaster St.

FRIGIDAIRE, 7 Ft., in A- -l condi
tion, price S300. Corner 3rd and
Main Streets, In basement of
Fisher Bldg.

TWO dressers and one iron bed-
stead. Call at back apartment
411 Johnson St

Radios & Accessories
ELECTRIC table-mod- el radio with

table. See after 5 p. m. at-8-09

Wj2ia Str

Poultry & Supplies

QUALITY CHICKS
Starting Monday, Jan. 22, we
can supply you with blood-teste- d

baby chicks. Also will
buy eggs suitable for hatch-
ing.

Logan Feed &

Hatchery
817 E. 3rd St Phone 810

BABY CHICKS
Bloodtested stock.AAAA grade of

Rhode Island Reds, Barred' and
White Rocks. White Wyandottes,
Black Giants, Australorps, Gold-
en Buff and big bone Black
Minorcas, Buff, Brown and
large type English White Leg-
horns, Anconas, Cornish Hy-
brids, $11 hundred. Leghorn
and Minorca Pullets, $22. Leg-
horn Cockerels $4. Prepaid live
delivery, Immediate shipment.
WiU ship C.O.D. Clyde Hatch-er-y,

Clyde, Texas.
GET your baby chicks from Woot-e- n

Produce Co. Starting Feb. 6.
can supply blood-teste- d and
straight-ru-n chicks. Book your
orders now. Phone467.

A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for
sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store, 213Vt W. 3rd St.

WARDS CHICKS ARE BRED
FOR PROFIT! All popular
breeds,sexedor as hatched.Low
as $10.95 per 100. MONTGOM-
ERY WARD.

Livestock
PALOMINO yearling filly; Bay

3-- old filly; Jersey milk cow;
mare 8 yrs. old, gentle for chil-
dren. Phone 793--

Musical Instruments
NICE studio piano, good condi-

tion, $395 cash. Phone 417--J af-

ter 5:30 p. m. or see at 607 W.
9th St.

Farm MacTiInery
MASSEY Harris tractor and

eauiDment big two-ro- 42'
model. See Bill Eggleston, first
house west of Fairview Gin.

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts.

Bicycle parts; almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi-

cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

For Sale
Miscellaneous

PRE-w- ar coffee urn; also
battery radio. 1804 Johnson St.

THOUSAND bundles of feed for
sale. Phone 40 or 2044--

PORTER cable floor sanding ma-
chine, perfect condition; small
brooder house; two hot water
heaters. 807 Johnson St.
THOMAS TYPEWRITER &

OFFICE SUPPLY
WE have a complete line of of-

fice supplies to fill your needs.
107 Main.

PURE Ribbon Cane and Sorghum
syrup for 6ale. Mrs. Birdwell's
fruit stand, 206 N. W. 4th St

BEFORE weddings invitations;
after announcements. See
Horne Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St

NEW electric motors for essential
use are available. GIrdner Elec-
tric Co. 1207 E. 3rd. Phone335.

YAMS, 7c lb. or $2.30 bushel.
Mrs. Birdwell's Fruit Stand, 206
N. W. 4th St.

AIR Compressorfor outside paint-
ing. One Binks paint gun. See
Paul Gordon, Ross City, Texas,
east of Forsan.

ABOUT six hundred pounds hog
wire at 3c per lb.; also a 5 Ft.
fresno. See J. W. Wooten, one
mile east of Fairview, Rt. 1, Box
70.

Pre-W- ar Killing
Strength

Kills all insects and bugs,
harmless to animals and hu-
mans, is an excellent cleaning
fluid and ' spot remover.
Guaranteed by Cederene
Products Co. For sale by

John Davis FeedStore
701 E. 2nd Phone 557

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted We need
used furniture. Give ui a chance--
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy W L McColis
ter. 1001 W 4th Phone t261

WANT to buy high chair in good
condition. Ernest Raubert, 505
Goliad St

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical Instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clpcks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. Wilke. 106
W. Third St

WILL buy your grain, threshed or
heads;three trucks to haul it or
will buy delivered here; also, do
custom grain hauling. E. T.
Tucker, opposite Oldham Im-
plement on Lamesa highway.
Phone 434--

For Rent
Farms & Kanclies

FARM for leaseat Vealmoor, Tex-
as, 160 acres, 80 acres cultiva-
tion. Call at 404 Benton St

WantedTo Rent
Rouses

PERMANENT resident needs
house, 3 bedrooms. Call

T. B. Atkins, phone 14, Big
Spring Hardware.

WANT to rent: Unfurnished house
or apartment. Contact J. P.
Hess, Standard Brands, Inc.
Phone 1036.
Spaniards landing in Mexico in

1519 found the natives of Yucatan
using tobacco both for smoking
and for snuff.
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Real Estate
HousesFor "Sale

TWO houses,
both in nice condition,
good location, all cash
not needed. Immedi-
ate possession.

Carl Strom, Realtor
213 W. 3rd Phone 123

SlX-roo- m house, barber shop,
705 East Third. Write owner,
Miss Morley 510 Baylor, Aus-
tin. Texas.

LARGE store building for sale.
See Bill Whetsel at Lee's Store,
Rt 2, Garden City road.

PREFABRICATED bouses 16x16
ft up to 20x48 ft suitable for
beauty parlors, barber shops,
gift shops, offices, cab stands,
service stations, living quarters,
package stores, tourist courts,
house for cotton pickers, farm
houseand for most any purpose.
See Roy F. Bell at The Ranch
Inn Court, phone 9521.

FOUR-roo- m house with bath and
screen porch; house; 2
lots. Will sell separately Or to-
gether. 1209 W. 6th St.

SIX-roo- m house partly furnished,
lot 50x150 Ft; chicken house
and pen. Has gas, water, and
lights. Seeat 1204 W. 4th or call
at 1103 W. 7th St. By owner D.
D. Knight.

FOR SALE by owner: Six-un- it

apartment housecompletely fur-
nished with Frigidaires, table-to-p

stoves. Clase in. Would con-
sider housein trade. Phone1624.

Lots & Acreages
TWO lots In 1900 block Johnson

St.: one lot in 100 block Lincoln
St. See Alvin Shroyer or Justin
Holmes at Shroyer Motor Co.,
phone 37.

LOTS $50 and up; also 320 acres
land, $25 per acre with terms.
See J. D. Wright, two miles
west of town. Rt. 2, Box 8.

SCORCHY SMITH

SNUFFY SMITH

ANNIE

NO.SIR- -I DON! KMOWATWIMG

ABOUT EVERYONE

HIM "THE -

Real Estate
Farms & Ranches

320 ACRE farm. 238 acres in cul-
tivation; has nice house,
modern equipped with bath, etc.
Butane for lights and heating:
Also house, tractor and
equipment One of the best
farms in Martin County. Call
Marvin Hull, phone 59.

FARM, 180-acr- es with two houses,
plenty good water, joins pave-
ment. Four miles northeast on
Gail road. J. L. Bedwell.

HAVE buyer for three sectionsof
Plains wheat land. Also, buyer
for $350,000 ranch. Write R. P.
Willis, 618 City Natl Bank Bldg.
Wichita Falls, Texas.

Wanted To Buy
WANT to buy: Three to five-roo- m

house or duplex, must be
reasonable.Phone 687.

Two Forts Collide
DYERSBURG, Tenn.,Jan. 25 (ff)
Collision of two Flying Fortress

es about five miles from their
Dyersburg base caused the death
of 16 army airmen yesterday.Four
others parachuted safely.

The planes were flying in form-
ation. They crashed and burned
within two miles of each other.
The army announcedno names.

CONFUSED ISSUE
POLK, Neb., Jan. 25 (P) When

at home Pvt Dick Gustafson al-

ways had enjoyed sleeping late in
the morning. So, his mother,
Mrs. O. L. Gustafson,was slightly
astonished when he wrote from
Camp Hood, Texas,that "army life
is okay but I hate to go to bed."
Then Mrs. Gustafson read on to
his explanation: "It's so hard to
make the bed thenext morning."

San Angelo Fireman
Dies Of Injuries

COLEMAN. Jan,25 (IP) D. F.
Sanders,24, a member of the San
Angelo fire department who re-
sided in Coleman, died in a hos-
pital here early today.

The sheriff's office reported
Sanders suffered injuries in a

scuffle with another man last
night A disagreement resulted
from an automobile collision.

An arrest was made.
Sanders,a veteran, of the pres-

ent war, is survived by his. wife
and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sanders of Coleman."

Try lentil soup with a'dash .of
curry powder.

-

Private BregerAbroad By Dave Brtger

Op.Mi King Foaifn V-Jk- i In. WJhnKK'$0A! ?!!l
"Hello. Divisional Headquarters?Get alongthe bestyou
.can, until further battle are resumed!"
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Buy TefenseStamps andBond

O Jteysl Academy of Arts was

fowtded by King George UT of
England in 1768.

WOOTEN

PRODUCE

Completeline of

RED CHAIN

Poultry,and Dairy

FEEDS
WholesaleDistributors

of GoM Chain Flour

Dealers In
Dairy andPoultry

Products

HarveyWooten
Manager

401 E. 2nd Phone467

V&3ft
Our operators are experts In
permanent waving, setting
and styling.

SETTLES

BeautyShop
S05 Runnels Ph. 42

J

OUR SHOP IS

COMPLETE
IFe have experienced mechan-
ics and are able to handle any
of your tractor--repairs.

We carry a complete stock of
Ford Tractor parts.

Also our list of .satisfied cus-
tomers on carand truck repairs
is growing due to our satisfac-
tory workmanship.

BIG SPRING
TRACTOR CO.

Ford Tractors
With FercBSoaSystem

IiUReM Swr. Ph. 93S

Tire Co.
SelherllBgDistributors

For 10
203 West Third Phone X01

Going into his second year in
Big Spring, C. C. Worrell, owner
of the Spring Tractor company
on the Lamesahighway, is rapidly
building up a business, fast be-

coming one of the biggest and best
in this section that demands the
best in agricultural machinery and
equipment

When Worrell camehereto take
over the company materials were
Ecarce. His parts department, at
that time, was practically empty.
Since that time, however, bard
work and slow growth have out-
distanced the scarcity and at the
presenttime Worrell offers farm-
ers and ranchersone of the most
completeparts departmentsin the
area.

His staff now is made up of
two first-rat- e mechanicsas well as
a bookkeeper. These mechanics,
like the parts they use, are the
best They have had many years
experience in business of repair-
ing and maintaining equipment
and are among the best qualified
workers.

With some 100 orders In for his
Ford-Fergus- tractors, Worrell
sells his stock as fast as he gets
it There is no immediate relief
in sight for relieving the critical
shortage of these machines, but
the company has hopes of a few-mor-e

tractors during the year.
Worrell stated that an end to the
war in Germanymay help the ou-
tput but nothing definite is known.

But like all supply housesWor-

rell handles every piece of ma-
chinery that Is neededto go with
his line of tractors. Aside from
this he has the Burkley water
pump, cream separators,oil, trac-
tor tires, and all other farm ma-
chinery needed for the first-rat- e

maintenanceof lands.
The Ford tractor is among the

very best Its hydraulic system
makes farm work so simple, Wor-

rell says,"that even a ten-year-o-ld

can operate the machine, and

JOE WILLIAMSON

SERVICE

500 E. 3rd Ph. 603

GAS & OIL

Super Service
in Fixing Flats

Our 15 Years Experience--in
the tire businessIs OUR guaranteeto YOU

that-- any vulcanizing, repairing,
etc. thatyou may give us will receive experi-
enced,expert attention.

Creighton

Years

Jet Water Pumps
Are Available Now

JohnnieWalker Implement Co.

M5NJ::2naSt. . Phone479

ALUS CHALMERS AND MASSEY HARRIS
IMPLEMENTS AND TRACTORS

Expert Service and Parts

BUTANE GAS

Detroit Jewel and Roper Ranees Butane Heaters,Etc

L. L STEWART STORE

Phone1021 For Prompt Service

213H West 3rd

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.
McCormlck-Deerin- g Farm Equipment

Tractors & International Trucks
We maintain a general repair service for ALL makes of
Tractors, Trucks & Power Units, with FACTORY TRAINED
Mechanics. We also do Electric and Oxy-Acetyle-ne Welding.
Lamest Highway Phone 1471 Big Sprint

SYSTEM &

APPLIANCES

Phone
T. & P. Stockyards

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK

AUCTION COMPANY
&Ies Every WednesdayStartingAt 1 p. m.

nlte.t belongs to the livestock Industry of West Texa- aot our auction... it is YOURS.
A. L Cooper, Mgr.

Big

boy

STATION

APPLIANCE

1735

Farmers& Stockmen Who Feed

feeding KQumen!St0Ck favestments-- Let us fulfil your

BIG SPRING COTTON OIL CO.

edfielv H&Ie ,ron- - brass. other', ?? CPP "aS metalsT pay best ""A prices for aU typei

1601
ThEi9 Sprin9 ,ron & Met' Co. '

Phone972

make any change in equipment
that is needed in ten minutes
time." It is the ideal machine
for heavy work with little help.

The terracing machine that is
supplied with this tractor is
among the fastestin the business.
It moves more dirt with better re-

sults, from a farming angle, than
does any other similar machine,
relatesWorrell. It does the job so
well that first-ye- ar cropsare easily
made on the terraces.

Also there is the blade terracer
with a blade that works off
the hydraulic system. This is
good both for road and ditch
work.

Fords do not work like they
should with just any equipment,
Worrell states, and a good line
of Ford parts and equipment
should be used with them. Al-

though his equipment is made to
be sold with tractors, he releases
it now at any time dueto the trac-

tor shortage.
The Burkley water pump that

the Big Spring Tractor company
hasrangesfrom one-quart- er horse-
power up to live. It is among the
best made, and its wide use in a
sectionwherewater and electricity
are scarceproves its economy and
dependability.

This pump has but one moving
part, with none moving below
ground level. It is completely
automatic, and a size for every
need is easily available. Water
under pressure can be had for
household,gardenor livestock, and
aside from this regular use on the
farjn the pump is also good for
laundries, auto camps, or any oth-

er use requiring even water from
the municipal water system.

Each member of a
k
family re-

quires about 30 gallons of water
each day, while each horse needs
ten, each cow requires 20-3-0, each'
hog must havefive, sheepfive, and
every 100 chickens requires four
gallons daily. To supply this with
a minimum of economy no pump
should run over two-thre- e hours
daily.

The Burkley pumps will supply
from 300 to 1,000 gallons of water
each hour, dependent upon the
size of the pumps.

Worrell states that if farmers
and ranchers in this area need re--

HESTER'S

Office
Supplies

and
Office
Records '

114 E. 3rd Phone 1640

Having Trouble

With Your Car?
'

LET

JOHNSON GARAGE

in COAHOMA, TEXAS

10 miles east of town, service,
repair and give it an excellent
"tune up" job.

YOUR CHOICE

Sooneror Later

fBudwel9 BEm

DUNAGAN
SALES CO.

Don Bohanan,
Manager

Phone945

Big Spring, Texas

"

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, lay, January2 1945

SCORCHY SMITH
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RunyanObservingTwenty
Years or Local Service

Runyan's Plumbing company is complete line in all types with They Invite their friends and
observing its 20th year of service
to Big Spring and vicinity in 1945.
For the past 20 years Runyan's
has given the best plumbing sery--
ice that it could offer and in the
beginning- of another year they
promise to continue to do so.

J. C. Myrick has been with Run-
yan's for many years and has doen'
much to contribute to the success
of the business. He also pledges
his support for the coming year.

Although Runyan's is the deal-
er for well known trade namesof
fixtures, their most valuable serv--
inh at th nrpcpnt timo 1 in ronnir
wnrlf ThP rpnalr anH wrvinp Hp.
partment now has a fairly com- -

Tr UKE SARCN& A UP-YO-
UU. HAVE Yr

exception of tubs. Now avail--
able at Runyan's

customers

of

Burnett Stresses
Full Coverage

piete stocK ot necessaryparts ana " r iems commence, saia jurnea.
equipment Although the war has The month is particularly ap-- "We believe this is as it should De
taken away some of the materials propriate, for not only is it the for advice on insurance may
needed in plumbing repair, they beginning of a new year, but it be given by an insurance
have replaced a great ex-- is a time when men are prone to just as on lay would be
tent with war substitutes which more critically examine given by an attorney or a prescrip--
have worked very successfully, holdings. tion for treatment would come

Today most Insurable values from a doctor."Brass, which Is so vital the
production of war equipment and up, but In many cases policyhold- - ne of he. greatest con-mater-

ha hppn hv ers have neglected to advanre in- - businesstoday Is that of

January,
be the most

tIme the for checking
coverage

J1 ? hiS

wi

FLOWER
Your Christmas

1510

plastics and iron other substl-- coverageto protect against
tutes. Brass was, when it could this rise.
be obtained in quanti-- "You would not want to buy a
ties, one of the most important book with half the pagesmissing,

in the plumbing field. It would asked Burnett. "In
was able to withstand wear insurance thisvery thing is done
long periods of time and alsowas every day when sell and
rust-proo-f, an essential quality In pay for Insurance is
plumbing material. However, incomplete fire insurance with-no- w

many parts and other out extended coverage,for exam-equipme- nt

of pie."
plastics, yet the more important Modern coverage, like modern
parts the mechanism of warfare, requires
the are still of brass. and thus the services

Runyan's is the ior of sound agenciescome into play.
Crane, and The alert he continued,
of fixtures and is able supply a must make it his businessto help

his maintain a continuous

-- -- -t -- - .,--- v j

pair work on their trucks, cars, or
tractors, or need parts and equip-

ment for farm or ranch then
he has the stock they need. Every-

thing that goes with a Ford trac-
tor, and anything that goes with
good first-rat- e fanning results,
that is the aim of the Big Spring
Tractor company, and is their
promise to the in this sec-

tion, Worrell adds.

.UJfr

-

Works

270

P. O.
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are metal jacket
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a of inventors,
appropriate
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unlimited
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are formed

specialized
knowledge

Standard
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0LLIE
SERVICE STATION

GULF
WASHING

We Sell Tires
311 Gregg

INSURANCE, ALL KINDS
Sympathy but it takes cash to bills when disaster
strikes. We are large to care for your everyneed. We

small to appreciateyou. We are building our busi-
nesson Allow us to serve you.

Henry C. Burnett InsuranceAgency
ll5 RUNNELS STREET HOTEL BUILDING
Telephone1591 Big Texas

BUTANE GAS
f

Complete Domestic and Oil Service

FRALEY and COMPANY
Big Spring,

S.

&

South End Gregg St.
Day Phone

Night Phone 548
Box 469

BIG TEXAS
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enough
enough

READ
Spring,

Field

Phone2032

WARTIME LIGHTING TIPS

Wy

BURNETT

MACHINE

"Xt.?1"

fyLt'it

CAROLINE'S
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been to

out
to

oh
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for

McDANIEL

pay

are

Texas

'AVOID; DIRECT

from lamp bulbs or

by using that are

deep enough and big

enough.

THOMAS TYPEWRITER

& OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger Sheets and everything
for the office.

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

107 Main St. Ph. 98

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICECOMPANY

C. Blonuhleld, Manager

UHL

CO.

Machine Welding

SPRING,

GLARE,

shades

come and seetheir
line fixtures and make use

their repair service,

expert
counsel

their

are
hazards

renlaeerl

farmers

Gregg

faucets

Kohler

helps,

service.

bowl

study of his changing needs to
keep insurance up to par at all
timpR

"More npnnle are rnmini? tn n.ir
ffice, now to discuss their Pb--

fire," according to Burnett, who
had statistics to back up his con--

K. & To

LECTRIC 0.
Electrical Repairs

Of All Kinds

H. C. THAMES, Prop.
400 E. 3rd Ph. 688

MkKSIB&Ksl

Have Your Eyes Checked
Regularly

DR. GEORGE L. WDLKE
OPTOMETRIST

106 W. 3rd Phone 1405

PRODUCTS
LUBRICATION

& Batteries
Phone1340

We now have a full itaff of
exnerienced operators. You
are invited to phone for
appointment for an)J type of
Permanent, Hair stJllng and
other beauty work.

NABORS- -

"Neighborhood"
Beauty Shop

1701 Gregg Phone 1252

w 3ML&K&I&

J & L DRUG STORE
Douglass Hotel Bldg. Ph. 44

We serve breakfast, lunch and
dinner. We make our own toe
crean. Take home a quart.

Coleman
Court

Our Court Is Strictly Mod-
ern, Unusually Comfortable,
Combining a Maximum of
Comfort with a Very Low
Cost. Single Rooms, Double
Rooms and Apartments ALL
With Private Baths.

1206 East 3rd Phoae 9503

xPJfC"nse'
On Tires Given

Bv Creiahfon
Tires and Charles Creighton are

synonomousto a host of people in
the Big Spring area, for there are
few West Texans who have been
consecutively longer in the busi-

ness in one place than has Creigh-
ton.

For the past 14 years he has
been selling and servicing tires as
a major vocation in Big Spring.
Although he has stressed the 1m--
portance of SeiberlIng tires,
Creighton's service has been ex
tended to help users of all makes

tentlon. This being the case, he
raised the question: "Have you
had a thorough insurance check-
up lately?"

Change

to

(sHEm

and pat the

SAVINGS
INTO

WAR BONDS

Wesfex Oi! Co.

QUALITY RECAPPING
with

PHILLIPS

TIME

CARE

The ear
realizes that
he uses in his car gasoline,
oil, be

with
uppermost to

BEST BEST
only the car he now
owns will to last for
quite some time.
Our COSDEN PRODUCTS

refined according to the
American standards... we are NOT sacrificing

quality during the
emergency... we want your
businessnow. after the. war... In fact ALL the time.

of tires get maximum mlleaga.

out of them.
This is not purely a wartime.

characteristic of his company, foe
service went hand in hand with
sales to build up businesson
a sound foundation in
days.

As an example of some of the
things which Creighton stresses,
he urged "drivers to observe these
rules In order to secure the utmost
in mileage out of their tires:
. Don't overload tires.

Keep tires properly inflated. ,

Don't delay retreading tires.
Under-inflatio- n of tires builds-u-

heat
Overloaded tires heat up quick-

ly.
High speeds build up heat In

tires.
Heat is destructive to synthetic

tires.
Break In new tires carefully.,
Break in tires under light work;
Check tire pressure frequently.
Repair steering defects

Only First Grade Materials Used
Quality Workmanship

TIRE CO.
211 East Third

U. S. Tires Batteries Accessories

EVERYTHING

carefully

Wheel misalignment causes
early tire wear.

Steering defects causeearly tire
we,ar-- .... . .

unequauzeu uro&es siiuneu ure
life.

Spinning wheels shorten tfet
life. '

A skid loses miles of tire
ufe.

Avoid bumps and tire
life.

Avoid curbs and savetires.

fi M. Rowe

Garage

GeneralRepairing

Motor

Brake Service

for AH Makes of Cars

Phone980

2141 West 3rd

BIG SPRING MAGNETO

and

SPEEDOMETER SERVICE

"We Repair All Makes"

113 Runnels
(North Read Hotel)

L. GRAU, Prop.

Phone 472

YOUR CAR

STOP
ATTHE
SIGN OF

TUB

cosdeh
'2rfFiC

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET
A Varied Selection Of Foods

FeaturingNationally Advertised Brands
1201 Place Ph. 1622

I "We have it "UK ean & if" I
Automotive ReplacementParts I

I STAGGS AUTO PARTS I
H New Address: H

415 E. 3rd

Complete Equipment Lines
HARRY LESTER AUTO SUPPLY CO.

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE BRAKEDRUM SERVICE
- CRANKSHAFT GRINDINGTelephone244 40 Johnson Street
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"GasolinePowers the Attack Don't Waste a Drop"

CosdenHigher Octane
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